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Roles and mission

Powell outlines goals and plans for year
By TERRY TAYLOR
Managing Editor
At a press conference Tuesday,
President J.C. Powell said he was
"satisfied" with the Roles and Missions
statement approved by the Council on
High Education (CHE), after adding
the plan "wasn't the way I would write
it."
He also detailed goals of the new fivemember Planning Council, of which he

is head. One of three major tasks of the
council will be an "intensive effort" to
review the University's academic
program in relationship with the CHE
plan, he said, adding he would tell them
to "mind their own business" in regard
to internal operation of the University.
Effective July 1, the new program is
designed to eliminate duplication of
educational services between state
universities, focusing on reduction of

extended campus courses offerings and
other effects of reallocauon of funds
throughout the state.
Powell said the document was "very
comprehensive," and defined a "very
specific" though not restrictive role for
Eastern.
In addition to the new council, which
will also study organization structure
changes to improve academic quality
and an instituti tonal support program,

Apathy faces Dugginsaskey difficulty
By BRIAN ASHLEY
News Editor
Student Association President Mike
Duggins feels he has a hard row to hoe
with his self-imposed responsiblity of
getting the campus community involved in student government.
"We don't want to get in the same rut
as last year with lack of participation,"
Duggins said. "When you have Senate
meetings and there isn't even quorum,
that's bad."
Duggins, with Vice-President Rita
Masden, will start a campaign to gain
support for the Student Association
from other large groups of students.
"We have made office space for the
elected leaders of the Greeks and
housing organizations," Duggins said.

Inter-fraternity Council President Jack
McLean, Panhellenic President Nikki
Marasa, Men's Interdorm President
Greg Ryan and Women's Interdorm
President Pam McCauley will share the
SA office in the Powell Building.
"With
these
groups
being
represented by their leaders we will be
able to appeal to a larger group of
students," Duggins said.
Other groups such as religious
organizations will also be called upon
for support, he added.
The Duggins and Masden team
vowed to support the will of the
students, but refuse to take a "middle
of the road attitude."
In the past, Duggins said, the student
regent would approach the board with a

proposal "which wasn't actually what
they wanted but what they thought they
could get."
The new president, who also serves
as student regent, said he was not at all
satisfied with the recent action by the
regents concerning the dorm visitation
proposal and the 24-hour area.
"They didn't even consider the
proposal written by Mark Girard (last
year's student regent) and myself,"
Duggins said.
In the June meeting the Board of
Regents increased the number of open
houses from 25 to 27 and extended the
hours in the John Grant Crabbe Library
until 2 a.m. Sunday through Thursday.
"It's absurd for the students to put up
with it," Duggins said. "I would rather
(See DUGGINS, Page 1()

Powell announced the recently formed
Retention Committee.
The committee, led by Dr. Clyde J.
Lewis, Dean of Central University
College, will explore means of
alleviating the problems posed by
students dropping course work before
completing a degree.
Citing expectations for committee
members to "work very hard and
produce results," in what he described
as an "axiomatic" situation, Powell
said members would use statistical
data and task forces.
Other plans for the fall semester
included the development of the
bienneal budget, a request for
operational funds approved by the CHE
and submitted to the January session of
the Kentucky General Assembly.
Most of the goals for the upcoming
semester, he explained, would be parts
of streamlining the University's longrange expectations.
Stating that the University had
reached "a plateau of growth," he said,
"We can't rely on new resources. We
have to reallocate the money we have to
use for the best possible advantage."
More emphasis will be placed on a
consolidation of programs developed In
the last 15 years, he said.
"We need to grow up a little bit," he
added. "We have passed the teenager
stage. We need a very close selfinspection to see that what we're doing
we re doing well."
" Academic program improvement
included teacher evaluation, Poweii
said, upholding faculty rather than
■student input in teacher evaluation. "It
is important," he said of students'
assessment of teacher performance,
"but can't be relied on as a single factor."
f
Commenting on the crowded campus
living conditions, Powell said three in a
room would not "become a way of life"
at the University, but noted the Richmond community had reached its
"absorption point" of off-campus
students.
Summing up the plans for the fall
semester, Powell said main priorities
will include developing the bienneal
budget, "taking the burden out of
registration," stimulating more Innovation in teaching and working with
the Planning Council.

IPM* hj STEVE BROWN 1

Providing hope for the throat
Oh, how good it is! Kirk Hamilton, Junior corrections from Louisville wets his
whistle with refreshment provided by the Wesley Foundation Methodist youth center, on south Second Street, Karen Kempf, Junior speech pathology major from
Jamestown, waits patiently to see if a refill is required.

Budget request okayed
BY NANCY HUNGARLAND
Editor
The Board of Regents approved s
1978-00 biennial budget request which
would increase state appropriation to
the University by $4,623,519 the first
year and an additional $3,661,719 during
the second at its regular quarterly
meeting August 4.
President J.C. Powell told the Board
the majority of the request for increased funding would be needed for
continuation of current programs.

These additional appropriation figures
of $2,475,015 in 1978-79 and $2,749,274 In
1979-80 were determined by a
mathematical formula established by
the state Council on Higher Education.
The formula calls for a 7,5 percent
increase in faculty and staff salaries
and a five percent raise for operating
costs and equipment.
The remainder of the request
delegates funds for the establishment
and expansion of academic, research
(See REGENTS, Page 16)

Winning' options

Meal plans serve up savings

(PlMte by STEVE BROWN |

Mike Duggins, SA president, and Vice-President Rita Masden
look over some paperwork in preparing for truer new jobs.
They plan to open offices in their quarters in the Powell

Building as part of a plan to incorporate the opinions and effort
of other student representatives.

By NANCY HUNGARLAND
Editor
A two-option meal board plan approved by the Board of Regents in June
looks like a sure winner, according to
Larry Martin, director of food services.
"Why shouldn't it be?" he said. "The
students want it and the parents want
it. It's stupid for us not to give it to
them."
This fall, in addition to the usual
cafeteria service, students were also
given the choice of either a 10 meal per

Students face triple trouble in housing
By SARAH WARREN
Feature Editor
"I might Just pitch a tent out in the
ravine," one student was heard saying.
"I'd do that before I'd share one room
with two other guys," he added.
If he meant what he said, he may be
sleeping under the stars after all,
because as Mabel Criswell, director of
housing, was heard saying, "You're
lucky if you've got a bed."
With the expected increase in
enrollment over last year, students are
finding apartments hard to come by
and even dormitories filled to capacity,
with over 700 students being placed in a
room already shared by two other
people.
According to Dr. Donald Bodley, a
real-estate professor here, with the
increased enrollment this fall and so
many students living off campus,
"nothing" is available in Richmond.
"Everything disappeared about midJuly," he said.
Some students have even resorted to
living in motels. According to John

Howard, a clerk at a local motel, 11 of
their 100 rooms are being rented out as
apartments to students, some with
more than one occupant.
Besides that, "There are a lot of
students coming in everyday looking
for a room, about five or six a day," he
added.
Even though crowded housing conditions has been a problem for several
years and is a foreseeable problem in
the future, no new construction of
dormitories is planned.
According to President J.C. PoweU,
"Construction and financing costs,"
which were calculated three years ago,
make construction of a new bousing
facility "out of the realm of reality."
The University would have to sell
bonds to pay for the high cost of construction, and the bondsmen said they
would be very hard to sell, said PoweU.
,"Even if we could sell the bonds,"
said PoweU, "we would still have to
raise the rent of every student by $50
per semester" to build it.
The dorm rooms which had to be
tripled this year are those in Case,

Combs and parts of Martin for the
women, and Keene and parts of
Mattox and O'Donnell for the men.
Mot as many men have had to be
tripled as there were only 2833 men
wanting campus housing as compared
with 2879 last year. More women's
rooms had to be tripled, though,
because 4353 women requested dorm
rooms where only 4277 did last year.
There are also a large number of
students over 21 living on campus this
faU. Students are allowed to Uve off
campus if they will be 21 anytime
during that year, but as PoweU said of
off-campus housing, "It's just not there
at a price students can afford."
In an effort to ease crowded dorm
conditions, the Housing Committee
declared that any students 21 or over
who didn't turn in their housing applications as of July 15 would not be
eligible for a dorm room.'
But when 130 students who were over
21 came into the housing office last
week saying they had no places to stay,
"we took them," said Housing Director
Criswell
Even though they were

probably upperclassmen, they were
still placed in rooms with two others.
Even resident assistants, who are
usually given only one roommate, are
having to share with two others.
Barbara Lee, a sophomore from
LouisvUle, is a R.A. in Case Hall, but
she has two other roommates just like
everyone else in that dorm.
She said most of the students haven't
complained about the situation to her.
"I guess freshmen just expect it," she
said. "But I do know there are a lot of
people in Combs, who aren't freshmen
but have three in a room, who are really
mad."
Most students, however, seem to be
optimistic about it. Andrea Cain is a
freshman from LouisvUle who has two
roommates in her Case Hall room. She'
said the only thing that worried her was
where they were going to put the
television and the refrigerator.
A freshman from Richmond, Liz
Sanders, seemed to express the attitude
of most of the residents when she said,
"If It has to be, you might as weU make
the best of it."
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week plan or the purchase of meal
coupon books. Following the completion of Martin Hall renovation before
the spring semester, a third option of 21
meals a week will be available.
Martin said the 10 meal plan is
already filled to the overflow point after
freshmen here for summer orientation
and upper division students, who heard
of the option and called in, signed up.
For the first year, a limit of 500
students has been placed on the 10 meal
plan. There is no limit on the number
who can purchase meal tickets.
At a - ost of $275 a semester, the 10
meal plan includes lunch and dinner
Monday through Friday in the Clay
HaU cafeteria. Students will go through
the serving line for their food and then
pick up their drinks at a stand in the
dining room.
Participating students are allowed
unlimited sc- ids of everything except
meat dishes. We'll encourage the kids
to take aU th :ood they want, as long as
they eat it," ...jrtin said. •
The food served in Clay wul be
similar to that offered in PoweU,
although not as great a variety will be
avaUable every day, he explained.
Usually two meats and a fish will be on
the menu, along with a choice of several
vegetables, salads, breads and
desserts.

Menus for the board plan are worked
out far in advance and are under the
supervision of Mrs. Karol I-askovltch,
who came to the University this year
from the University of Minnesota.
The 21 meal plan to be instituted later
would provide three meals s day, seven
days a week at a cost of $395 a
semester.
Between the plans, approximately
1200 students could be served, Martin
said. "This would offer the two most
popular meal plans," he added.
Martin, however, is even more
pleased with the meal coupon Idea, he
said, because without tying the student
down, It offers a number of advantages.
Students will be able to purchase
books of coupons worth $26 for $25. The
coupons, printed in five, 10, 25 and 50
cent denominations, will be accepted
anywhere on campus, including concession stands at football and
basketball games until July 1, 1978.
The non-transferrable coupons will
each be stamped with a boldface
number which can be used as a check
on stolen books. "The biggest advantage, I think, is that they are
practically theft proof." Martin said.
Constant check cashing and carrying
large amounts of money can be
eliminated with use of the coupon
(See MEAL, Page 16)

Each week Progress staffers will be
inteniewbiz students for their
opinions on a variety of issues,
primarily campus concerns. Check
the People Poll on page 3 for comments this week.
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editorials

Returning students will find changes,
but will their involvement justify more?
Returning to the University
for the fall semester, students
look expectantly each year for
changes that have occurred
since they last saw the campus.
This year no large classroom
building is awaiting dedication
and no new president has just
been selected, but forward
progress has been made in
several areas of University
policy.
Approval of an extended-hour
study area in the library, three
meal plan options and an end to
the 75-member limit on
sororities and fraternities by
the Board of Regents in its June
meeting is definitely a step in
the right direction for student
rights.
Extension of library hours
(the reserve room will be open
for study until 2 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday) should be
an aid for students looking for a
quiet place to work "after
hours."
The area's location was an
excellent choice because, of the

available campus spots, it is
best suited to student study
needs. An adequate number of
desks and tables, available
reference books and selected
class materials and an atmosphere untroubled by noise
and confusion are the proper
equipment for a place of study.
It is reassuring to see the
regents recognize student need
for and right to such an addition
to the University's academic
set-up.
The three board plan options,
two of which are available this
fall, are the result of Food Services director Larry Martin
and his staff's planning and
hard work.
Martin, realizing that for
many students it is too expensive to eat off-campus often
and not nutritional enough to
snack in dorm rooms, designed
the plans and then persuaded
University officials and the
regents to approve them.
Certainly the plans, which
are completely voluntary,

seem to hold only advantages
for students looking for
economy in eating arrangements.
Most importantly, the choice
offered by the plans is clear. A
student can eat all he wants
twice a day in Clay, use
coupons as needed in the
cafeteria and grills on campus
or simply spend money if and
when he chooses to eat at
University facilities.
Utilized properly, the new
plans should be of value in
budgeting limited funds, averting theft and keeping less cash
on hand at all times. The options mark another plus for
students.
These changes, together with
the end of limitation on Greek
organization membership, are
not radical ones that will
magically transform the
University into a liberal school.
However, it is of more important note that the changes
were approved with the social
and academic needs of the
students in mind. Several of

the measures were considered
at their request or as a result of
their lobbying.
The amount of time spent by
student organizations last year
planning and campaigning for
a liberalized open house policy
was not as successful. The
small increase in the number of
open houses to one per week in
both men's and women's dorms
hardly seems to qualify as
change to students calling for
24-30 hours of open house each
weekend.
Student
Association
president and Student Regent
Mike Duggins, who called the
regents' resolution "outdated,"
should be prepared to enlist the
student body this year in the
fight to put the University back
on a par with other schools on
this issue.

1 BIGGER* BETTER
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Progress

Attention staff members
There will be a brief meeting for JOU 303
students and all other Progress staffers at

It is only when the students
become actively involved and
voice their opinions that the
changes begun this summer
will lead to bigger and better
things for the University.

4:30 p.m. Monday in the Progress office,
fourth floor of the Jones Building.

A yearlong theme

'Working together9 for student government

m
EASTIRN IINTUCH UNIVtASITY

BY MIKE DUGGINS
Student Association President
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At four a.m. on a rainy morning the last thing I wanted was
to run out of gas, especially on
the deserted Bluegrass Parkway. Nevertheless, I did, and
for perhaps the first time this
summer, I slowed down enough
to think about what was upcoming.

(guest opinion)
I remember being overcome
with a feeling of enjoyment,
anxiously awaiting the flow of
incoming students, new faces
and old friends as the semester
would soon be in full swing.
Then, it hit me. I, Mike
Duggins, would be serving as
President of the Student
Association at Eastern. It's
funny how often people are hit
with the reality of job respon-

conrimenTerry
terry taylor
Another pat on the back for
the Board of Regents, who further spurred the progressive,
far-sighted action for which
Eastern is so well known. At
the Quarterly meeting held in
June, open nouses for our approximately 7,000 on-campus
students was extended from 25
to 27 days.
Obviously much thought and
consideration for student integrity and responsibility is
reflected in this major change
of policy.
And the moral
laxities of our lusty student
body, have, of course, been
kept in mind.
Despite the
greatly extended freedomgranted at the summer
meeting, questionable exchange between the sexes
should be under control.
Such a significant step should

not pass unheralded, as students across campus will be
anxious to take advantage of
their new visiting privileges.
For all of you out there who
are lucky enough to land an institutional job with the school,
walk softly when you enter the
financial aid office, especially
if you are contemplating a
move off-campus.
The on-campus stipulation
isn't on the contract you sign,
all it requires is strict observance of the "rules andregulations" of the University),
but according to rather vague
•poucy", even students 21 or
over cannot live off-campus
and maintain an institutional
job.
Institutional jobs, by the way,

sibility or duty long after the official date of taking a position.
My case was no exception.
My immediate reaction to
this realization was that I had
to get back to school. I was on
my way back from the National
Student Association Congress
in Houston when all this occurred and the incentive to apply the information I had
gathered there toward our
school stimulated my enthusiasm even higher.
I spent the next hour walking
around in the rain wearing a
three-piece suit until I received
help from a Bluegrass Parkway attendant. He drove me to
a gas station where an attendant emptied a gallon can of
anti-freeze so that I could have
a container for gas. Lend a
helpin' hand—I believe in it.
So what does this story have
to do with student government.
A lot in that in a very real sense
this "working together" concept is true of all that we do in

Extended (?) visitation
Tread softly in financial aid
Welcome back!
are ones for students caught in
the middle class crunch who
don't qualify for work-study but
need some supplementary income. The "policy" seems to
follow the logic that anyone
who can afford to live offcampus must not need a job too
much.
Somehow they missed me the
first semester I moved offcampus. Got caught this summer, though, when I went to
check on my job, which I held ■ two and a half years. With my
pen poised to sign up, I was
leveled with' the crucial
question, "DO YOU LIVE ON
CAMPUS?"
I traded my job for my apartment.
Perhaps some institutional job holders who
moved off campus will get lost
in the shuffle and keep their

student government. We need
people working with people to
achieve the goals we have
before us.
For the benefit of all I'd like
to explain briefly what occurs
through this phase of student
government. A student comes
to us with an idea. We talk
about it and try to formulate a
student committee to study it.
From the committee a proposal
is brought to the Student Senate
for approval; those passed are
sent to the Student Affairs committee. If defeated here, our
proposals simply die; if passed,
they live! The^President and
then the Board of Regents must
lend their approval before implementation. Talk about red
tape!
The point is that we are not a

power organization. We live in
a system with which we've had
to learn to work within. For
years we have proposed
changes in the Open House
policy and getting a place open
24 hours.
There are so many student
concerns we need to work on
that we will need to work
together or else fail to accomplish what we can.
We want you to come see us
work. Rita Masden is the newly
elected vice president and she
and I welcome you^to visit our
office on the second floor of the
Powell Building or call 3696 or
3697.
Keep tabs on us! We want to
know when we can help and if '■
we're doing an appropriate job.
Rita and I can't do it alone.

editor's rnailbag
Letter* to the editor are welcome. All
letters most be signed, lets than 400
words and Include the address and
telephone number of tbe writer. Address all correspondence to: Editor,
The Eastern Progress, Fourth Floor,

Jones Building, EKU, Richmond, Ky.
40475.
Any member of the university community Interested In submitting a guest
opinion article to tbe Progress for
publication should contact tbe editor.

f
The Eastern Progress
Member of Associated Collegiate Press Association, Columbia Scholastic
Press Association and Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association.

jobs. But it looks like, between
the excruitiating rent charged
by Richmond landlords and unworded EKU "policy" (on the
contract, anyway), the price
for personal privacy *and
freedom is high indeed.
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Welcome back, returning
students, and hello to all the
new faces. The first days are
varying degrees of ordered
chaos for everyone, but as the
semester rolls by, the rhyme
. and reason of it all will become
apparent
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Well...that's supposed to be
the general idea, anyway. After the basic training in
registering for classes, students should be ready for anything.

L
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Lockridge retires

New security head believes
students deserve trained force
By BRIAN ASHLEY
Newt Editor
University students deserve
a trained law enforcement
agency as good as anywhere
else, new Director of Safety
and Security Thomas Lindquist said.
Undquist said he would
approach President J.C.
Powell with ideas for (Changes
in his department and urge
that security officers be
trained to meet basic state
levels.
"Our patrolmen should be
trained to have the basic skills
any other law officer has, such
as
self-defense,
arrest
procedure knowledge and first
aid," he said.
The new director also said
he would ask Powell for an

additional part-time investigator (there is one now)
to help follow up oh property
crimes reported by students.
"There is a lot of property
crime on this campus, including vandalism, theft and
burglary," Lindquist said.
"The number of occurrences
isn't alarming but it is a high
rate."
Violent crimes such as
assault, robbery and rape,
Lindquist said, are .at. a
"normal" level.
The security director said
another concern was the use
and trafficking of drugs on
campus and his patrolmen
"would take an aggressive
posture in this area."
"There are a number of
drug-related problems which

keep us involved on a fairly
regular basis," he said.
Lindquist would not specify
actual numbers. He said there
was a "considerable amount,
but not in epidemic proportions."
"The variety of drugs
consist mostly of marijuana,
cocaine, amphetamines and
barbituates," Lindquist said.
"Their presence exists as well
as the trafficking."
Lindquist said he had heard
there was some problem with
students being intoxicated on
campus but said he had not yet
experienced any.
"I don't believe in arresting
a student merely for being
intoxicated," Lindquist said.

"When they commit a crime
while intoxicated like driving
or there is a question to their
own safety they become
subject to arrest."
Lindquist was hired by the
Board of Regents in the June
meeting and started officially
Aug. 1 to replace Billy
Lockridge who retired after
10 years with the University.
#
Lindquist finished his undergraduate studies at the
University of Wisconsin in
political science.
He did
graduate work here and
received a degree in criminal
justice before accepting a job
with the Metropolitan Police
in Washington, DC.

Thomas Lindquist, new director of Safety and Security, officially took office Aug. 1. An Eastern graduate, he replaced
Billy Lockridge. He chatsthh students in his office, located

Due to Council ruling

Fees no longer finance publications
BY NANCY HUNGARLAND
Editor
A Council on Higher
Education ruling halting the
collection of mandatory
student fees this fall has
necessitated budget cuts in
four areas of student activities.
Student Association, Center
Board, the Milestone and
Progress publications and
student health services were
funded in the past by a $14.75
fee charged students in addition to registration costs.
When the Council increased
tuition at the University last
spring, it also ordered that
this was the only universal fee
which could be charged all
students.
Therefore funds normally
raised by the student activities fee had to be incorporated instead by the
general University budget.
According
to
Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant
to the President, student
health services funds were
absorbed by Student Affairs
as a matter of replacement of
dollars.
The other four programs
suffered cuts ranging from 40
to 60 percent of their previous
year's appropriation. With
the exception of the Milestone,
none plan any major changes

in traditional services or
programs.
Already hard hit by rising
production
costs,
the
Milestone will feel the loss of
student funds severely, according to Donald Feltner,
vice president for public affairs.
He said the book, which
costs over $11 per copy to
print, would still be provided
free to all full-time students at
the
University
both
semesters.
Faced with a budget cut of
60 percent from last year and
the necessity of raising $25,000
to meet this year's costs in
order to continue producing a
yearbook of equal quality,
Milestone staffers are planning several money-making
projects.
In addition to funds
gathered through interest
revenue on investments, extra
money will.be brought In by
raising
the
cost
of
organization pages in the book
to $100 per page and charging
faculty and non-students $10
for the book.
The .sale of individual pictures, always a moneymaking venture for the
Milestone, will be expanded
this year to increase revenue
as well as provide a service to
the students, Feltner said.
Each student will be

charged a two dollar sitting
fee to have his picture made.
Color proofs will be sent to
students later so they can
determine which pose they
wish to appear in the yearbook
and whether they want to
purchase any of the finished
pictures.
The retouched pictures of
individuals will be available in
color and a variety of sizes.
Organization pictures will also
be on sale to members.
"We're anticipating a good
turnout because students have
shown their interest in the
past," Feltner said. "The
more who do turn out and
purchase pictures will be
helping to support the
Milestone."
Although facing problems
because of the budget cuts, the
Milestone "will be stronger
this year as a result of the
need," he said, adding that
with continued University and
student support the yearbook
should remain strong.

not utilized to its full capacity,
so this year we intend to do all
we can with it," Duggins said.
Next year the SA will ask for
increased funding, he said,
proving "by what we do this
year that it's justified.

will face no problems, Feltner
said, because it is almost
entirely self supported
through advertising.
Skip Daugherty, director of
student
activities
and
organizations, said there will
be no changes in programs or
The Progress, although activities due to the budget
dealt a 50 percent budget cut. cuts.

people po

"Keally nothing yet. It's been pretty
smooth so far. The biggest hassles
will be registration."
Jeff Austin, 21, freshman

Student Association was
budgeted $7,400 this year—not
enough by itself to keep
student government functioning, according to Mike
Duggins, SA president.
However, funds left over from
last year will ease the problem
by bringing the budget up to
$12,000.
"Last year the money was

I Pholoi by STEVE BROWN i

in the Brewer Building on Kit Carson Drive, across from Sidney Clay dormitory.

Lindquist 'parks' rumor
By MARK TURNER
Staff Writer
The rumors of an increase in parking
tickets have been discounted by
Thomas Lindquist, new director of
Safety and Security.
"There is no substance to the
rumors," Lindquist said.
"I have a lot of things facing me now
and parking is one of them," said
Lindquist.

Lindquist said he has not been on
campus long enough to see the entire
parking situation.
"What the impact of more students
on campus will be is yet to be seen," he
said.
rnt i 1 he can look back at the situation
with more perspective and see what the
problems are, Lindquist said there will
be no parking ticket Increase.

Of all the difficulties you encountered in returning
to school, what has caused the most headaches?

ra 4 3EZ

"Registration. Some of the people
were pretty unfriendly. And I got all
messed up on my cards. That's
about all."
Sandy Petrey, 22, junior

"I guess getting to know people.
You meet a couple of people once in
awhile, but then you never see them
again."
JJmJSai

"I've never been here before. I had
a big room mix-up, so I'm moving
out."
Diane Gleason, 19, sophomore

THE 1978

MILESTONE
IT DEPENDS ON YOU!
The 1978 Milestone, EKU's yearbook, U being produced this year by a direct
University appropriation AND support from students. Although no mandatory
student fees are made this year, It Is the expectation that all full-time students,
enrolled both semesters, will receive a copy of the '7$ Milestone at no cost next spring.
Arrangements have been made by the Milestone staff to better serve you by
providing .a portrait arrangement that permits you to have several poses made by
professional studio photographers, select from color proofs your choice of poses, and
an optional plan of ordering full-color portraits in an assortment of sixes; e.g. billfold
slxe, S"x7", l"xM", ll"xl4", etc
A sitting lee ol $2.00 will be charged at the time of the sitting to partially cover costs
of providing proofs and publication of your picture in the dans section of the '7»
Milestone.
Student participation Is Important and you are encouraged to have year portrait
made according to the following schedule:

GOOD AT

EITHER SHOPPER'S VILLAGE OR MAIN STREET LOCATIONS

Acrylic - Wool Cowl Neck Pullover.
A basic in every fall wardrobe.

SENIORS/GRADUATE STUDENTS

SOPHOMORES/ASSOCIATE DEGREE

Aug. 29—Mon. A throughF
Aug. 30—Tues. G through K
Aug. 31—Wed. L through P
Sept. 1—Th ur. Q through Z

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept

12—Mam. A throng* F
13-Tues. G through K
14—Wed. L through P
IS—Thar. Vfc through Z

Shop Mon. Thurs.

»

FRESHMEN
Sept. 1*—Fri. A through E
Sept lf—MooF through J
Sept Za-Tucs. L through M
Sept. 21 - Wed. N through •
* Sen*. 22— Thur. »through Z
•Pictures will he made la Confer. fee Room B-C, Powell Building, Aug. 29 through
Sept 22 from 11:31 a.m. to 4 p.m. ant. from S p.m. to $:M p.m. On Fridays ONLY pictures will be taken from 10a.m. to 12 noon and from lp.m. to 5 p.m.

1

JUNIORS
Sept 2—Fri. A through F
Sept o-Tnes. G through K
Sept 7-Wed. L through P
Sept $—Wed. Q through Z

■

9:30 to 5:30
Fri.*9:30 to 8:30 »
Sat. 9:30 to 6.00

MEN'S & LAOIEb

JCPenney
Downtown

•PLAIN

PANTS,
SWEATERS OPDRESSES
MEN'S & LADIES
2 PIECE
SKIRTS,
SPORT

COATS
*,- EXPERTLY
DRY CLEANED

.

A

Lots of fashion colors. S-M-L

«
.

One HOUR
DRY
•cxeaneRS

SUITS
EXPERTLY
DRY CLEANED

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED AND
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION
ON HANGERS
OR FOLDED

•-.'
>
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It's that time again

Suitcase mania

<

By SARAH WARREN

Mom and dad, the grandparents and your little brother
are all here. Hugs, kisses,
good-bys. Mom looks kind of
worried at leaving her
daughter in Case Hall. "I'll be
okay, really, mom."
And then you start to wonder. You look around the room
at all your possessions yet to be
unpacked: your cans of tomato
soup, tuna fish and "singleserving"
beanie-weanies,
plastic crates full of your
favorite albums, high-school
yearbooks and photo albums,
loads of band-aids, aspirins and
pepto-bismal your mother
made you bring, his picture.

The walls are dismal-mint
green with white specks scattered throughout, chipped from
the many nail-holes made over
the years. The brown, iron
beds look like army bunks, and
the mattresses are hard and
thin.
You start to hang your
clothes in the closet, but when
you open it up it is already full
from the belongings of your
other two roommates.
The floor is kind of cold. You
think about the five dollars
your mother gave you for bug
spray and put on your shoes.
When you glance out of the
curtainless window and see all
the others moving in, you get
excited at the thought of
meeting all these new people.
Then you feel panicky and shyYou start to call your

boyfriend long distance to tell
him you miss him already, but
hang up because your roommates walk through the door.
They want to know if they can
help you unpack. If you want
to, you can all get matching
bedspreads.
Do you like
yellow?
It would brighten
things up.
There's a concert in the
ravine, and they want you to go
with them. Or maybe you
would rather go downtown. We
could just take a tour of the
campus. (They heard there are
some nice sights around O'DonneUHall.)
Tomorrow, let's walk to the
By-pass. We can get ice-cream
or pizza or tacos or...
There was never this much to
do in Gravel Switch. Maybe I'll
stay.
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...but it's good to be
back for another year

WELCOME BACK
E.K.U. STUDENTS
you'll like
our something
for everybody menu

Drive-In Restaurants
»u

■-<■

613 BIG HILL AVE
fc.

>'
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Peaceful, well-preserved

Watts house—a symbol of elegance
BY SARAH WARREN
Feature Editor
There are IO many trees in
front of the old Watts mansion
that it ia hard to see it from
Lancaster Avenue. Elegant
and well-preserved, the redbrick home known as
•Elmwood" atU back in its
own little world.
Its world u peaceful. There
are birds and squirrels, pines
and elms, ponds and gardens.
However, there one day
may come an intruder—the
University.
The estate will probably go
up for sale in about 75 years
and when It does, the
University may be a potential
buyer.
If Elmwood and the 20 acres
surrounding it become part of
the University campus, the
house would probably not be
torn down, according to former University president. Dr.
Robert Martin.
But the shrubbery and trees
would probably all be plowed
under in the name of progress.
The ponds would probably be
filled in, and the gardens
destroyed. Green grass would
become black asphalt.
According to Martin, the
University had thought about
purchasing the Watta estate
printed clearly on multi-colored signs, the before, when there were plans
process still requires a little concentration, to build the Campbell Art
Building.
and a lot of patience.

If I knew it would be like this...
Packet perfection is only one of the difficulties which with students must contend
during registration. Even with directions

ALBUMS
18 TRACKS
I CASSETTES
T-SHIRTS
LEATHER
DAYPACKS
ETC.
623 5058

WEEKLY
3.99

t^

50 LPS:

JsB '

<6.98 LIST)
*5" (7,98 LIST)

4
4
4
4
4
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PORTER PLAZA. RICHMOND
behind Jerry's on the B> PASS

PORTRAITS
DDINGS
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• GRADUATIONS • PORTRAITS
COMPOSITES
JOB ft PASSPORT
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"FOR THE FINEST IN
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JAMES M. COX
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
PORTER PLZ RICHMOND
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replied, "How much do you
want for your University?"
"That story is ridiculous,"
Martin said. "Her estate is
only worth a few hundred
thousand, and the University
is worth $U0 million."
According to a lifelong
friend and neighbor of Ms.
Watta, Florence Lackey,
"Miss Emma took a personal
Interest In the garden. She
often entertained friends and
had parties there."
Even though the garden has
not been'used for parties for
quite some time, its beauty is
still evident.
Enclosed by a brick wall,
the garden in the back of the
grounds is a maze of neatlytrimmed shrubs.
Wood
trestles covered with grape
vines and honeysuckle,
crumbling, stone flower-pots
and an antique, iron parkbench reveal Just how old the
garden really is.
A pond is found In the center
of the garden where at least
one bright, orange goldfish
lives, seen In a glimpse as it
Jumped out of the water.
The garden and the historic
old home are maintained by
caretakers. The estate now
belongs to Margaret Cope, a
first cousin of Ms. Watts, who
lives in San Angelos, Texas.
Ms. Watts inherited Elmwood from her parents,
William and Mary Watts, who
had the house built in 1887.
The designer was a French
architect named Des Jardins
who used elaborately-carved
wood to highlight much of the
house and enhance the double
doors.

She comes to the Um/ersity
from Texas, where she earned
the doctor's degree in
education from East State
Texas University.
Virginia Aspy was named
Dr. William J. David, who
chairman of the Bac- holds the Ph.D. from the
calaureate Nursing Depart- University of Wisconsin, will
ment, a new position this fall. head the Special Education

Six new academic department chairmen were appointed at the June meeting of
the Board of Regents.

Wl Si

WMN
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ENDS TONITE:
"THE RESCUERS" AND
TALE OF TWO CRITTERS"
AT 7:00 t 9:00 P.M.

ifTjH

Moved Over. STARTS FRIDAY!
At 7 P.M. ft 9 P.M.

r We've Moved To

350 EASTERN BY-PASS
(Next To University Motel)

Welcome Back Stude

"I had to stand up
for myself alone, and you
know what they did to me.
Until all men stand up
for what they believe In...
the same thing can
happen to you"
Sheriff Buford Pusser

fc
~;
j

and Rehabilitation Depart- by the regents were faculty
ment. He succeeds Dr. Wietse members who were promoted.
de Hoop, who resigned the top
They are:
position to devote full time to
Dr. Vance B. Wisenbaker,
teaching.
Department of Anthropology,
Sociology and Social Work,
The new home economics
chairman, Dr. Betty Powers, who has been at the University
since 1966.
comes from the University of
Kentucky where^she had
Dr. Dwight G. Berkley,
taught for three years. She Department of Agriculture,
received her M.A. and Ph.D. here since 1968.
from UK.
Dr. Kenneth
Nelson,
Three other academic Department of Social Science,
department chairmen named here since 1972.

BUCCANEER

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

NOW SHOWING
Ifs a hilarious j^frj?
outrageous road race

Adventures of the true life hero.

THE
GUMBHLL'*
RRLLY ^

Phone 623-5400 Delivery

Norf Featuring—
The New Fun Food For Everyone

GYROS

BCPprwn

BOSVENSONasBufadRBSEfinRNALCHAPTER-WALKING TALL

A Lean Blend Of Specially
Selected Meats Cooked To Order.

«^»io«wBWit««wSA«UL»mnish»ii*<rt,>c»«WB<!»i's<>
OTOJCM h own (s»m»n MM t. JW SUM n
i*M a IWTIH SDWW m *•«■<»■»——I 'MM

R RESTRICTED

anssr AKnsTS-p*ocucnon'n*auueAi±iuu.r . «n«taQIMB SAHHUIN
C^mm.NOHUAMMBUHTON-aMlrBUStVJOHMOUtmfN-SUSAMfUVMfHy-STt^'IKCAT
Tm UclNTinC ■ X*HMlNAM.-jrAIOIIAUIr- MCMMI «M>! *» MM. MU* u -f<WBO
«»•««•« •«■.•, CHOC* B<«. Iv-m.fLtOKOVfTtMOS **,*, CHUCK BM.

^.Ltowc^fiwws-i i
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B flM^MSiHa

SERVED AS • '
A SANDWICH. With Lemon
Wedges and Tatziki Sauce

PLUS 2ND BIG HIT

** RICHMOND DRIVE
l^jjil^Soutl^j^J^Sj

N**|
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"TURDAYMIGHTATTHEDR.VE.,M...MAYBI

I

YOU'LL CET LUCKY!

NOW Movie Starts 8:40 P.M.

On Pita Bread.
Or As

A DINNER With Rice. Tomato
Wedges, Feta Cheese. Pita
Bread, & Tzatziki Sauce.

'
5
:

ALL NEW!

HOURS: 11:00 a.m. TO 12:45 a.m.

^

There are spiral columns even had a young cousin she
bordering the huge, front tutored."
porch, shiny and black from a
Ms. Watts attended Vassar
fresh coat of paint.
College in Tecumseh, N.Y.,
The front windows reveal graduating in 1912, according
beautiful, antique couches, to Mrs. Lackey who also atchairs and lamps, and an tended there
"Miss Emma was a sweet
intricate stained-glass window
in the back of the house, the and lovely person," Mrs.
colors of which can be seen all Lackey said. One thing Mrs.
the way in the foyer when the Lackey thought of a lot when
she thought of Ms. Watts waa
sun la shining.
her dogs.
Elmwood's aesthetic value
"Miss Emma always had
has been noticed by people
other than interested buyers. highly-bred collie dogs. At one
J.T. Dorris has a passage on time I remember she had two
Elmwood in his book, or three at the same time,"
"Glimpses of
Historic she said.
There are no high-bred
Madison County Kentucky,"
collies living at Elmwood now,
published In 1930.
there is just Billy, an
He wrote, "Elmwood Is one everyday dog.
of the show places of RichBilly was being fed by a
mond, with its mansion, its woman who keeps the Watts
grounds set with magnificent mansion in order. She wished
trees, its valleys and bridges not to give her name.
and its garden. It is elegantly
The woman has worked at
furnished with rare antiques Elmwood for 20 years with her
from England. One cannot husband, who takes care of the
easily recall having seen, in grounds and acts as chaufEngland or elsewhere, a more feur, and two nephews.
beautiful garden than that of
Elmwood."
One nephew, George, was
sanding down what looked like
Ms. Watts may have gotten an antique chair.
"There
ideas for her garden during must have been 50 coats of
one of her many visits to paint on this chair," he said.
England. According to her
George and his aunt both
friend, Mrs. Lackey, "She
enjoyed travelling in Europe, said they enjoyed working
especially liking to spend under Ms. Watts and liked it
summers in the British Isles. there now.
I guess you'd say she was an
"We're all very happy
Anglophyte.
here," said the woman, "and
"Miss Emma was also very we love this place. We hope it
much
interested
in stands for a long, long time,"
education," she said. "She she said.

Six new chairmen appointed

623-3145

ANDY'S ™1U
«.

►

"The University has always
had an interest in It," said
Martin, but he said he never
discussed the buying of the
estate with Emma Watts, the
owner until 1971, "because it
was her home."
When Ms. Watta died, she
made a special effort to insure
that Elmwood would keep its
beautiful garden and grounds.
In her will, she stated that the
estate could not be sold until it
had been pasaed down for
three generations.
The
University
did,
however, purchase four acres
on the left side of the proprty
which they used to build a
parking lot. Martin said this
land was occupied by an old,
brick house and waa not part
of the original estate.
Several years ago, according to Caperton Burnam,
manager of the estate, "The
highway department, supported by the University, tried
to buy a strip of the property
to widen Lancaster Avenue."
But the property owners on
Lancaster were so against it,
it didn't happen, he said.
Jim Clark, director of the
Budget
and
Planning
Department,
said
the
University had not tried to
purchase the property In the
three years he had been
director, but he added he was
sure "we'd be interested if it
was ever for sale."
There are rumors of a
discussion between Martin
and Ms. Watts about the
selling of the property. The
story was that Martin asked
Ms. Watts how much she
wanted for her estate, and she

Or As

HI-nCTUHE HUmOR!

M

WALT DISNEY

AN APPITIZER
With Lemon Wedges. &
Tzatziki Sauce.

PI^O00CTIOMS•

ALSO FEATURING:

* Our Full Line of Great Pizza
* Spaghetti *Lazagna *Sandwiches

ANDY'S a

% "On

350 EASTERN BY-PASS
1IIHh,ii

[\\\\ \\u\mu..'-
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'.

Richmond. Kentucky

m

GOES TO
MONTE CARLO
r

- Dean JONES Don KNOJTS
TKHNKXXGir «*SH
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AND

NEVER A DULL
MOMENT-"

CArtaftctao- GtORGf LIIIO * MVEM
BOBFKK . .
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The waiting game
Sooner or later the lines are
going to get you. It's a fact of
life at EKU—one wtfy or the
other, you'll have to wait your
turn.
I PboU by STEVE BROWN |

state, definitely will,
Some seem to have no
trouble whizzing through the
maze in the Alumni Coliseum,
picking their choice of classes
and teachers.
They are
probably the first ones inside
the doors of all the drinking and
dancing establishments downtown, causing, in turn, a new

If the lines at registration
don't stifle your style, then the
wait at the grill while your 65'
special cools to a luke warm

source of frustration for the
ones a little too late.
Patience seems to be a latent
quality of the average student,
of downtown delights that may
wear thin.

both for the routine and the exciting activities.
It may be a while before
students stop waiting to see the
inside of Richmond bars, but
registration is over before the
patience wears too thin.
The first days of school are But, whatever line you end up
times to try students' souls. in, do you ever wonder if it's all
But patience seems to abound, worth waiting for?

^"■•^^•^^^^•^^Nrf

The HAIR EXPRESS ha. NOW
.Come To The Campus Barber
Shop in The Powell Building
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT FOR APPOINTMENTS
MfN AND WOMEN STYLING FACULTY-STUDENT DISCOUNTS

622-4178

*«ww-«-^-««*-^«

^
—

•>-^*«*l^>^*>^N^N»

JEANS
(Coupon) Sale

SllttA

PRICES good Thurs, Friday, i Sat. 25th, 26th, 27th.
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EKU
STUDENT
SPECIAL

SUB CENTER

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
W. THIRD jum^FRFE Cok* with Dflivtry

Good thru Aug. 31****

=AT IN,

TAKE OU{|
FREE DELIVER^

AND
KAIN ST.

y2 LB. T-Boi

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

Large Baked PoCSto

REGULAR SANDWICHES

Texas Toast
from our 35 item Salad Bar

$059
^
(reg. *3.59)

"v iuo« Lfituca. Tamjto. Omom C*««w
>^"'"fl m<l m* 0*n Top $#ort f<• -*i" q

HOT
or
COLD

o- W*oifW*Mi B'Md
Ltnuc* Tom.lo Miyo
Wull«d O' 0"0n on
R*c -v IOcE.t'1

Plus all the salad you can eat

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

MINI

MONSTER

ROAST BEEF

1 14

MIXEV.

BOLOGNA

1 04

HAM

..

135

190

TURKEY

1 14

SALAMI IGtnoil

....135
I

190

HAM

1 14

ROAST BEEF

J 1.35

190

135

190

" ',

Coupon good Mon. Thurs. 11:00 A.M. to Closing

Open Sun-Thurs.
11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri.. and Sat.
11:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m.

flM6

HAM & CHEESE

1 24

TURKEY

SALAMI

IGCOAI

1 14

LIVERVVURST

SALAMI

&

124

LIVERVVURST

104

I'jN««lAD

1 14

CHEESE

'04

Present This Coupon And Buy
As Many Pair Of Joans
(Mans Or Women*)
That You Want And Gat

3.

Ea. Pair
Good On Regular
Pride Jaans Only.
Prasant Coupon To
Any Salas Parson.

190

CHEESE

135

190

TUNA

134

1 90

CHEESE

135

»*

BRITTS Check Cashing Policy.

190

Britts will accept any EKU.

Free refills on Soft Drinks. Tea. and Coffee
Brine this coupon in for discount

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
*
'.
*
0<(T THING

SIDE ORDERS
! vC VI 't '±3

RONANZA

L.- .'-.a.

'

A.,.-••.:'

••

_ • p.
». .-.;►

EASTERN BY-PASS

' '"■

:-

Jo

HOURS

.
.
(a

•»

A CMjpsgAlAO CREATION
Po*tfM»* Ao«> 6W M#m
T..'*lr. S^A* ^)S.»
I ' •*** • - I DAO o' L»n-c#
*.»h Tc"t'c Si tn ««d *o«'
Co <«•' D-n* -■»
Si 69

SAT .
S^NOAV

10 A V 10 l> P V

10 iv • ;i" '
n IV »IJ»»

Students or Faculty's check
for amount of purchase
with EKU

DELIVERY.

ft phone number

« « * * * «!
W"*'1

i
■>

I.D. cards.

home address

MINIMUM $1.75

OFF

Original Prica

■

.

00

i
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Pulitzer winner
Vance Trimble
to open series
Pulitzer Prize winner Vance
Trimble will open the 1977-78
Department of Mass Communication Speaker Series,
Septl.
Trimble won the prize in
1960 for national reporting
and went on to win the Sigma
Delta Chi award for national
reporting and the Raymond
Clapper
award
for
distinguished Washington
correspondents. The three
awards are considered to be
the "Triple Crown" of journalism and all three h»v» n«i
been won in the same year
since Trimble's 1960 sweep.
Since 1963, Trimble has been
editor of the Keatncky Post
and Times Star.
Before
Joining the Post, he was a
Washington correspondent for
the
Scripps-Howard
newspaper chain.
Also speaking at the communications series will be
professor of biological sciences Dr. Branley Branson.
Branson has written for over
200 scientific publications, as
well as various business
publications,
Saturday
Evening Post, Holiday and
Sports Afield. He writes about
topics of scientific, environmental and cultural concerns and wffi speak on freelance writing.
The Department of Mass

1

^\ an apple a day.
Cdei Hawwnd MO

Communications \ offers
majors in Journalism, broadcasting and public relations,
and structures the speaker
series "to bring in a wide
variety of speakers that are
leaders within their respective
fields," according to Glen"
Kleine, assistant profesatr of
Journalism.
"We try to bring in a diverse
group to relate to each of the
fields within the Department
of Mass Communications,"
Kleine said.
All lectures will be held at
3:30 p.m. in the Kennamer
Room of the Powell Building.
The series, beginning in the
fall semester, is scheduled as
follows:
Sept. 1-Vance Trimble,
editor of the Kentucky Post
and Times Star; Oct. 12—Jim
Lee Crawford, editor of the
Corbin Times Tribune; Nov.
6— Jim Allison, general
manager
of
WLAP,
Lexington; Dec. 1—Dr.
Branley Branson, professor of
biological sciences and free
lance writer; Feb. 8—Albert
Allen, special features editor,
Louisville Courier Journal;
Mar. 2—Jon Dunn, Kentucky
Arts Commission; Apr.
12—Hal C. Griffin, publicrelations manager, South Central Bell.
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Skippers Village

Well, here we are, all of us back at school again.
And Dr. Gibbs. Dr. Shaw and I are your doctors.
That's three doctors for 14,000 students—about one doctor
for 4,600 people.
In the U.S. at large, we have one doctor for every 600
people. So believe me kids, we are under-doctored around
hate. If you expect the Mayo Cliruc, forget it.
We do primary care, each of us works a hour week and
we are proud of what we do, but lets be very dear about
what that is.
There are three levels of meddne-primsry, secondary
and tertiary.
Primary is office medicine, or if you prefer, army sickcall medicine. It is coughs, sore throats, bellyaches and
sprains. Sombeboy-has to see these cases, and we see them
and we are glad to do it Last year we had more than 30,000
visits.
Then comes secondary medical care and that means
community hospital or emergency room care. Pneumonia,
appendectomies, setting fractured bones. That sort of
thing.
Now what is unusual for regional state universities (and
that let me tell you, is unusual anywhere in the United
States) is that by ambulance, with all the lights whirling
are manipulating times, teachers and classes in the auxiliary
around and the sirens blasting, we are (ess than half an
gym of the Alumni Coliseum.
hour from tertiary care—which means all the rest of
medicine. That goes all the way through organ transplants
and yea, we have these available at the University of Kentucky Medical Center.
Of course rare and difficult diagnoses and train
surgery for extreme accidents are what EKU depends
on UK Medical Center for most, but they provide more.
They provide, essentially, the best of all medicine
available today. So, spelling not only as a doctor, but also
as the father of two E.K.U. students, I feel comfortable
about our available medicine.
With my face stricken with
But if you have an unThat is, basically, what we do. Now about when we do it.
pain, I turned around only to derstanding girlfriend—as I We are available around the clock seven days a week, when
see the lady continue on her do—none of these things will school is in session.
way, not even stopping to offer matter.
By that I mean that we are actually OPEN with a doctor
an apology.
in attendance from 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. As far as I know
Just as you are about to take
You won't be accused that there is no Student Health outfit open longer and very few
a bite of your overpriced hot the reason that you haven't open as long.
Then at 8:30 p.m. we lock up and go on emergency call.
dog, you catch a whiff of these wrrfa prize for her is because
At this point there is a special procedure to come to us,
odors and your appetite is lost, you no longer love her. Plus,
just as fast as your two dollars you won't have to listen to the first you must identify yourself to your responsible dormitory official if you live on campus, or to Security if you
was at the basketball throw. complaining about sore feet, a
live off.
The odors and aromas that
These people will call our nurse and then YOU MUST
headache and how she hopes
occupy the air at this gay
CALL
OUR NURSE YOURSELF AND TALK TO HER ON
she doesn't see anyone who
event, could be mildly
knows her because she looks THE TELEPHONE.
categorized as unpleasantly so awful.
There are two reasons for that. One is so that she can size
mixed.
up your medical situation-quite often she can save you a
trip.
As if the smell of tens of
However, do not let this
The other reason is so that she can recognize your voice
thousands of hot, sweaty discourage you from atwhen you come to the door, (duly certified by your dorm ofpeople weren't enough, the tending the fair, for it is an
ficial or security that it is indeed you). This is an elementrail of cotton candy, warm
event that should not be tary and obvious security precaution and I assure you that
beer, barbeque and pizza missed. To say the least, it is without it we would soon be unable to offer night service!!!!
So thats it about us, for the benefit of those of you who
lingered about in the air.
an experience.
don't know us. See you next week and welcome back!

Sit on it
The only protest for members of this sit-in might be a demand
lor simplification of the registration process. These students
\

■"

The State Fair:
It's an experience in itself
By COLIN OLIVER
Staff Writer
"Step right up and knock
down these 15 pound milk Jugs
with these two feather-light
baseballs," should have been
the slogan at one of the stands
at the Kentucky State Fair.
Ten balls and five dollars
later I waked away from the
booth, disgusted and emptyhanded. And besides that, my
female companion felt hurt
and disappointed in that she
could not display a stuffed
animal won lor her by her
boyfriend, as did many of the
other girls there.

reach the Midway, where the
rides, games and hot dog
stands are.
After I parked my car and
looked into the horizon and
saw what I thought to be the

top of a ferris wheel, I then
began what seemed to be an
endless journey to the land of
"fun."
Be sure and watch where
you walk. Little children
will run past and step on your
feet. There are cords and
electrical lines that lie waiting
to jump out in front of you and
make you trip, not to mention
the snow cones, bubblegum,
But to those who may be coke cups and other items that
considering attending the fair, have been thoughtles8ly
a word to the wise is In order, dropped on the ground.
and I consider myself eligible
to distribute such advice.
But, above all, be on the look
out for the baby strollers—
First, be prepared for a long they are a rolling hazard.
line of traffic entering the Fair
Grounds. And after you drive
As I stood in line patiently
around the entire parking waiting my turn at the ferris
area three or. four times in wheel, a young lady pushing a
search of a parking place, you stroller with an overgrown kid
can count on a long hike over in it ran over my already sore
Adults who have been out of
the dust-covered ground to foot.
school for a prolonged period
are often apprehensive about
entering or returning to
college, but now, through a
course offered by the Division
of Continuing Education,
those doubts can be
eliminated.

Adults get back-to-school advice

Welcome Back
To School All
New &
Returning

<zMa%-<Jan Ofiticat, One.
I I (TANNYIfHUM
OaMMMK DNB*MM
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20S GERI LANE

WELCOME BACK
EASTERN STUDENTS
Open 24 hrs.
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hot deli dinner
...

coupon
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All New Gift Line Just Arrived

University shopping

Free Gift Wrapping

142 North Second St.

Eastern By-Pass

corner of Water and Second Street.
Branch Office Hours
8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.—Monday thru Thursday

good through 8-28-77

8:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.—Fridays

Thompson's IGA Foodliner

8:00 a.m. until 12 Noon—Saturday

Eastern By-Pass

MEMBER

623-2747

FDIC

623-9676

Ken Car Clothing
[Welcome back Students]
Male

with Drive-In Window, located at

!
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successful learning.
Although the course is mtended for returning college
students, an enroUee does not
have to be a current student at
Eastern. A registration fee of
$24 will be charged and is
payable by the first class
meeting.

B & H Shoes Inc

Convenient Full Service Branch Office equipped

fresh meats & produce

Hall.
The course is designed
specifically for adults and is
aimed at developing the basic
skills such as use of the library
study habits, note taking, oral
reporting, reading, writing,
mathematics and test-taking
which are necessary to foster

Jewerly

MADISON'
NATIONAL BANK

7 days per week

■

Students.

MiHioKi'm**

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR STUDENTS!

1

The course is entitled
"Back-To-School Survival
Skills" and will be offered
each Thursday, Sept. 1
through Get 13, from 64:30
p.m. The first meeting will be
in Room 106 of Alumni
Coliseum with remaining
classes in Room 206, Keith

Liberty

|497
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Mr.

Mr. Legs
Lady Wranger
Male Cut
for Gals
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Car Clothing
220 East Main
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Outstanding alumnus

Gifford's legacy lives on at University "*

The site of the new Carl D. Perkins doesnl look like much now,
but eventually a new planetarium and extra space for continuing education and a variety of other programs will replace

the bulldozer and rubble. Completion of the facility, located on
Kit Carson Drive across from the LEN complex, is expected in
1979.

Perkins Building gets underway
Construction began this square foot structure.
month on the new Carl D.
Architect for the building is
Perkins Building, located on Wilson Bond and Associates,
Kit Carson Drive opposite the Lexington.
Robert R. Martin Law
The building will provide
Enforcement, Fire Science,
facilities for continuing
and Traffic Safety Center.
education
and
special
Anticipated completion is
programs
with
a
variety
of
set for mid-1979 for the facility
spaces designed to enhance
which will house the programs
the simultaneous scheduling
of the University's Office of
of short-term activities for
Public Service and Special
small to large sized groups of
Programs.
persons.
The construction bid went to
the Nashville-based firm of
The Perkins Building also
Foster and Creighton. The will offer expanded and more
company submitted a bill of functional space for Eastern's
$5,559,000 for the 102,896 Division of Television and

Radio, currently housed In the
Donovan Building;
fc»"
Computing Services, now in
the Coates Building; and for
the expanding Jonathan
Truman Dorris Museum,
located on the fourth floor of
Crabbe Library..,
Also planned as part of the
new
structure
is
a
sophisticated
planetarium,
which will serve to strengthen
the University's offerings in
the sciences.
President J.C. Powell said
the
"fairly
unique"

planetarium should be a "very
effective educational tool." It
is expected to be ready for use
before the rest of the building
is completed.
Perkins, for whom the
structure is named, is Seventh
District congressman and a
native of Hindman.
As
chairman of the House
Education and Labor Committee, he has supported
much legislation designed to
benefit education, including
student financial aid and
vocational programs in
particular.

Work-study program started
for veterans with money problems
Full-time veteran students
who foresee money problems
at fall enrollment time should
look into the Veterans Administration's work-study
program.
Administrator of Veterans
Affairs Max Cleland
recognized that the new GI
Bill payment procedures
might leave students who
don't have savings from summer jobs in a bind to pay
necessary enrollment and subsistence expenses. To offset
financial headaches he directed that more VA work-study
jobs be made available.
GI Bill students can work up
to 250 hours per semester for
VA and receive $2.50 per hour
in addition to their usual
education assistance allowances. An advance of up to
$250 is available as soon as the
employment agreement is
processed.
The advance
covers the first 100 hours of
work.
Jobs are available for VArelated work on a given campus or at a VA facility.
. Priority is established on the
basis of service-connected
! disability, financial need,
•' motivation and the nature of

• }• *-r.l JteBW V) IB"; •

the m^wmMPr%m

hours, VA pays work-study
students after each 50 hours of
work.
Details are available from
campus veterans counselors
or at any VA office.
The
Veterans
Administration cautions GI Bill
students that advance
payment of educational
allowances, which can amount
to as much as two month's
benefits at the start of a school
term, are just that—an advance on future allowances.
If a student requests advance payment, and the
school agrees to process it, the
normal interval until the first
recurring monthly VA check
is received will be 00-85 days.
For example, if a veteran
accepts advance payment
upon registering Sept. 12, it
will represent allowances for
classroom attendance during
September and October. No
additional benefits will be paid
until Dec. 1, covering class attendance for November. Subsequent checks will follow
each additional month of
enrollment.

Anticipated
financial
requirements during the first
three months of the new school
term should be considered
now, the VA urges.

<

Meditation on the campus.
His was the largest single contribution to that project.
In addition, he was a major
contributor and leader in the
Centennial Fund alumni
program which extended the
Century Fund drive,
established three scholarships—in education, science
and drama—in honor of his
1909 graduating class, and endowed a distinguished chair of
Philosophy and Religion
which sponsors the University
chaplain on campus.
Commenting on Gifford's
death. President J.C. Powell

said,

"The Eastern Kentucky
University community is
deeply saddened by the death
of one of her moat outstanding
and beloved sons.
"The passing of Dr. Clarence H. Gifford leaves a tremendous void in the alumni leadership of the University. A
member of the first
graduating class, he has been
one of the mod successful
alumni in Eastern's history
and he shall be sorely missed.
His wonderful legacy shall
live forever on our campus
and in our hearts.

Progress experience
open to all majors
The Progress is on the hunt
for students who want to contribute to the University's
weekly newspaper in any of a
variety of ways.
Journalism students are not
the only ones who can benefit
from the experience of
working on the newspaper
staff. We are looking for
students in every area of the
University to report all aspects of campus news and
issues.

Night classes offered

To qualify, a student can be:
(Check one)
-t-an art major who wants to
draw cartoons
+an industrial education
and technology student interested in graphics
+an English, drama or
music major willing to review
arts events taking place on
and off campus
+a political science or other
major who wants to get involved with and view politics
on a University level
+ANY student who likes to
be In the center of what's hap-

By MARK TURNER
Staff Writer
Nearly 300 evening classes
will be offered by the
University during the fall
semester.
"Evening classes are
designed for those who can't
fit classes into their daily
schedule," said Charles
Ambrose, dean of admissions.
"They used to be designed
for teachers and people who
thought they were too old for
college," said Ambrose.

Anyone 65 years or older
and a resident of Kentucky
can receive free tuition
through the W.F. O* Donnell
Senior Citizen's Fellowship.
The Fellowship Is named after
the
University's
fifth
president who fostered the
evening class program.
"A full-time student can
sign up for an evening class at
registration or by drop-add,"
said Ambrose.
Evening class registration
will be held Aug. 25, 29, 30
and 31 from 5 to 6 p.m. in the
Class offerings range from ^^ Building and Aug „
accounting and microbiology from 9 to „ a m to A|umn,
to art and wood technology. Coliseum.

pening on campus and then
relay it back to the rest of the
community
Don't miss this opportunity
to become a contributing part
of the University. Progress
editors have the experience
and time to assist and guide
persons who express a desire
to work.
The first staff meeting for
JOU 303 and other students Is
Monday at 4:30 p.m. in the
Progress office, fourth floor of
the Jones Building. For additional information, call 3106
or stop by the office.

BAMBOO GARDEN
Chinese Restaurant
VMUU & KedewatojcA lUefceme
OPEN:7 Day* A Week
Sun. thru Thur. 11:30-10:00
Pit ft Sat. 11:30-11:00 Eat in or
Carry-Out available
Qjf|y ^HRC|,

623-2652 1
.

Special $175

SHOPPERS VILLAGE ft EASTERN BY-PASS
Next to Big K

Presents

EKU Appreciation Night

"Disco Action"
"DJ. Available for Requested Songs"
* •-

Dancing from 8-10 PM
University Center Parking
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Buffalo Stratford Corporation,
trustee of the Broadway
Savings Bank and member of
the Citizens Budget Commission of New York City.
Gifford Theatre in the Jane
Campbell Building on
Eastern's campus was named
in his honor when the fine arts
building was dedicated in 1974.
A member of the
"Pioneers," a group of
graduates from Eastern's
earliest classes, Gifford waa
at the forefront of the Century
Club Drive which helped
finance
the
nondenominational Chapel of

Additional VA money help is
available to eligible GI Bill
students. Education loans,
which provide up to $1,500 per
academic year, may be granted to students needing
assistance beyond regular VA
allowances. In some cases,
applications may be filed for a
VA loan before classes begin.
School financial aid officers
can provide complete
formation.

The University Shopping Center
Merchants Association

Sept 1

Complete information on all
educational
assistance
programs can be obtained
from the veterans representative on campus or the local
VA office.

Dr. Clarence H. Gifford, one
of two surviving members of
the University's first
graduating class in 1909, died
Aug. 11 at his home in
Katonah, N.Y., following a
lengthy bout with cancer.
The recipient of many
honors and awards from the
University, including the 1959
Outstanding Alumnus Award
and a 1974 Centennial Year
Award which was given to 100
outstanding graduates, Gifford was the first graduate to
receive an honorary doctorate
from his alma mater.
He began his career in
education as a teacher and
principal at Ewing, Hanson
and Gt'.thrie, and was appointed superintendent of the
Elizabethtown schools before
embarking on a career in
finance and real estate which
eventually led to his own mortgage company, C.H. Gifford
Company, later the Clard Corporation, in Katonah.
Gifford served in various
capacities for financial agencies in and around New York
City for many years. Among
his positions were sales
manager and vice-president of
the Empire Bond ft Mortgage
Corporation, vice-president of
the Bethlehem Associates,
president and director of the

Sandwiches
Ham
Roast Beef
Corned Beed-Kosher
Salami
Bologna
Chicken Salad
Ham Salad
Pimento Cheese
Extra—Dressed
Cheese
Hot Peppers
Tomatoe

Mr.

Snapp's

DRINKS:

Milk plain or Choc.
Lemonade
Coke-Orange-Sprlte
or Mr. Pibb
Sausage and Biscuits 3 for $1
Country Ham and Biscuits M eadj
Cakes for all occasions—Order
Today for Tomorrow.

M
.15

Bakery

All types of
PASTRIES ft FRESH BREADS
Brownies
Cream Horns
Chicago Specials
Cookies
Apple turnovers
DoouU
each or t$$ a dozen

FREE DELIVERY 623-2583
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We got spirit (ual)...
Three campus centers meet students' religious needs
By WAYNE BOBUTT
SUHWriter
Studcnta attending here for
the Ant time undoubtedly
have heard of the Intellectual,
social, and athletic tides of
college life. But for some of
those freshmen unaware of It,
the University has s spiritual
side, toe, as illustrated by
three campus ministry centers clustered together on
University Drive.
AU three centers are
planning a full year packed
with activities, both regular
weekly programs and special
scheduled events.
The first center ss one goes
back of Walters Hall is the
Catholic Newman Center.
Formally located at 48 Oak
Street and now m a new
building at 406 University
Drive, the center will hold
dedication services September IS.
Father Ronald M. Ketteler,
chaplain at the Newman
Center, said the principal
activity this year will be three
masses held in the center
every Sunday during the
semesters.
Times for the
masses will be 10 a.m., noon,
and 5:30 p.m.

A lecture series on September and October Sundays
will
feature
different
speakers. Sunday October 23
will be a Homecoming
Mission.
The Newman Center has
scheduled this year's first
Pre-Cana Conference, held
every semester for engaged
Catholic couples, to start
October 31. Ketteler said he
hopes to have a choir formed
this year.
Also scheduled this year are
the center's regular study
groups, Core (an organized
leadership group), and the
Newman Singers group (a
guitar-playing
group of
singers).
Ketteler said he hopes to see
the new center function as a
campus-type parish, wh<re
students can attend church
without leaving campus.
When asked his feelings
about the upcoming year at
the Newman Center, he said,
- "I am looking forward to sees,
whole new community come
alive In our new facility."
Next door to the Newman
Center is the Wesley Foundation, 401 University Drive.
Foundation minister-director
Eugene Strange said that
students at the Foundation
will have more responsibilility
this year in planning and
carrying out programs.

Programs this year Include
visits with the Morebead State
University and Middle Tennessee State University
Wesley Foundations at those
colleges. The Foundation win
sponsor a retreat once each
semester this year at some
place.
Strange said three outreach
ministry teams will minister
to other churches on Sundays,
Instead of only one team as In
the past
One Sunday a
month, the three teams will
combine to form a choir,
however, to minister in a
church.
A singing group, open to
any interested person, will
perform "Backpackers Suite"
this year, a musical telling
how a group of backpackers
experiences God.
The Foundation will bring to
the campus sometime this
year 12 to 15 Junior high and
senior high school age orphans
from a Louisville orphanage.
Strange said the Foundation
will do this to introduce the
orphans to college and the
Wesley Foundation. He stated
that seversl orphans the
Foundation has brought to the
campus in the past enrolled
here when they reached
college age.
Weekly features at the
Foundation Include 9:30 Rap
Hour on Sunday mornings.

Worship Thru Sharing Sunday
nights at 7, and Fellowship
Hoar Wednesday nights at
6:30.
Strange said concerning, the
brief semester so far and bis
expectations for the «*w»»h«g
year, "I am very excited
already with the tremendous
numbers of students who have
dropped by to work and carry
out activities. I am looking
forward to s great year of
growth,
expansion
of
ministry,
and
spiritual
maturity on everybody's
part"
The Baptist Student Center,
across from the Wesley
Foundation at 325 University
Drive, also has scheduled s
long slate of activities.
Two retreats planned the
last half of September include
one for new students at Camp
Andrew Jackson, McKee,
Kentucky on the 16th and 17th,
and one retreat for all interested students at Youth
Haven Camp in Beattyville
Sept. M and Oct. 1.
f'
October holds In store the
State Baptist Student' Convention in Louisville on the
8th, a Homecoming brunch
with Baptist student alumni on
the 22nd, and a trip to see Billy
Graham in Cincinnati on the
28th.
November will see a ping
pong tournament on the 3rd

and 4th, a faculty appreciation
dinner on the 18th, Foreign
M
ltsiimT »^r*»«'««»**»■ MMI
and 30th, and an international
student retreat at Mammoth
Cave National Park on the
Uth through the 13th.
Baptist Student Unions
(B.S.U.) across Kentucky
sponsor this international
students-only retreat.
This semester will close
with s "brain break" during
finals week on Dec. 13.
Next semester will see
additional activities, including
» missions tour during spring
break. Dale AdUns, Baptist
campus minister, said the
B.S.U. may go to Washington,
D.C. on the trip,
A new weekly activity this
semester at the Baptist center
will be fellowship breakfasts
at 8:00 Monday mornings.
The choir that meets every
Thursday night at 6:30 will be
performing the musical
"Sonlife" this year.
Other weekly activities
Include Encounter programs
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. and
Wednesday ectivities consisting of Lunch Encounter at
11:45 a.m. in the Powell
Cafeteria, nursing home
visitation at 5:30 p.m., and
Bible study at 8:45 p.m.
A note from home could be arriving any day,
mail or not, telephone bills or love letters, its
Adkins said of the upcoming
maybe even before this Case resident gets
nice to get that combination down pat.
academic year, "I am looking
completely moved in. In any case, there's
forward to meeting new
students and helping them
grow In relationship to their
spiritual life."
The three Christian centers
Seven editors are making student, he is from Versailles. as that accumulated as s
(See CENTERS, Page 14)
their debuts in new positions
Always looking for a dif- speech communication major
with the Progress in this ferent angle on the news will and music minor, is Arts
edition. They will be bringing be Feature Editor Sarah Editor Tina Schoewe. She is s
the news and views to the Warren.
The junior Jour- senior from Littleton, N.H.
University community this nalism major from Louisville
Art major Clyde Hampton
year.
will focus her staff on the returns this year as staff
Heading up the staff is unique aspects of University artist.
life.
Balancing figures snd
Nancy Hun garland, a senior
Lining up the week's club advertising in the business
English major from RichDr. William D. Schulz, mond. A three-year Progress and group activities is the Job department will be Jim
Lynne
Kruer
as Thomason. A junior Industrial
assistant
professor
of veteran, she has served as of
organizations,
editor.
She
is
s education and technology
chemistry attended a two- feature and news editor.
junior journalism major from major
from
Lexington,
week symposium on "Energy
As managing editor, senior Louisville.
"Thomason is in his second
Alternatives for the Future"
journalism major Terry
Drawing on her experience semester
as
business
at Oak Ridge, Term, this
Taylor
is
charged
with
the
in
radio broadcasting, u well manager.
summer.
The symposium at the Oak task of keeping reporters in
line and copy on time—never
Ridge Associated Universities
an easy job.
Taylor was
was held under a grant from
organizations and feature
the
Energy
Resources
editor last year. She is from
Development Administration.
The
Political
Science place on Aug. 29, 30 and 31,
Paintsville.
Topics discussed included
Department is offering a and on Saturday, Aug. 27,
Brian Ashley, a junior course this fall designed for from 9-11 a.m. in Alumni
energy conservation and the
"soft approach" to energy planning major, will be civic-minded Americans.
Coliseum.
needs (small scale and in- tracking down the latest
The American Government
The class is POL 101E,
dividual energy supply) and happenings on campus in his
course will discuss the prinIntroduction to American
commercial power
grid position as news editor. A
ciples, functions and political
Government.
It will meet
native
of
Maysville,
Ashley
energy supply devices.
Institutions of the American
from 6-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays In
Schulz, who has been a served the Progress almost
system of government at the
room 443 of the William
member of the faculty since two years as managing editor.
national level.
Wallace Building.
Students
1968, received his bachelor's
For further information
Sports editor Gene McLean enrolled in the class can earn
and master's degrees from will be bringing readers
about this course or any of the
three hours credit.
Mankato, Minn. State College everything they could ever
nearly 300 evening courses
Registration for the course offered during the fall
and the Ph.D. from Louisiana want to know about University
State University.
sports. A senior journalism begins Thursday, Aug. 25, semester by the University,
from 5-6 p.m. in the Roark contact the Admissions Office,
Building.
Persons may second floor Jones Building,
register at the same time and telephone 2106.

No mail yet ?

Progress features new editors

Richmond Bonk
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House,Miller return as captains
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Colonels picked to repeat as OVC champs

By GENE MCLEAN
think his quickness has imSports Editor
proved some, I think the
Head football coach Roy ..improvement came after he
Kidd
recently
began gained confidence in himself
preparation for his fourteenth and his running ability," Kidd
season at the helm of the continued.
Colonels by welcoming 32
Miller, a Ml, 186-pound
returning lettermen from last roverback, together with
year's Ohio Valley Conference safety Steve Frommeyer, led
championship team.
the Colonels with four inPicked unanimously by the terceptions and finished third
other OVC coaches to repeat on the team in tackles and
as conference champions, the assists with 77 and 34
Colonels will be led by All- respectively.
Conference
seniors Ernie
A native of Cincinnati, Ohio,
House and Anthony Miller, Miller has started every game
selected by their teammates since his freshman year and
to serve as this year's cap- was picked to repeat as an
tains.
OVC performer.
House, a 6-0, 195-pound
"Anthony is a very
quarterback from London was aggressive, hard-nosed
voted the OVC's Co-Most football player. He has good
Valuable Player last season speed and is a natural leader
along with now graduated by just working hard himteammate Everett Talbert. self," Kidd said.
House completed 107 of his 201
A member of the defensive
attempted passes last year for secondary which lost two
1,486 yards and 11 touch- starters from a year ago,
downs.
"Miller," Kidd said, "is
"Ernie has a great deal of almost
like
another
experience, a tremendous linebacker.
He reads the
knowledge of our offensive offensive plays real quick and
system and he is an out- pursues well."
standing leader and passer,"
Although every coach in the
Kidd said of his senior OVC voted the Colonels as the
quarterback and recent pick pre-season pick to repeat their
to the 1977 pre-season All-OVC championship performance In
team.
the 1977 season, Kidd is
However, what pleased skeptical about the team's
Kidd the most was the im- ability to replace those lost by
proved running ability House graduation.
showed at the end of last
"Every coach picked us to
season when the opposing win the conference and I can
teams began concentrating on see why they would since we
the running backs and won it last year, but I don't
neglecting the quarterbacks think the other coaches have
option to run with the football. analyzed the quality of
"Ernie's running the later players we lost from last year.
part of the season was a whole They were some very quality
lot better because he was football players and I don't
gaining more and more know until we get into the
confidence. If he can run the season how well we can
football the way he did last replace those people," Kidd
year, it will help our offense said.
tremendously.
Although I
Lost by graduation were

fc

\»

OVC's Co-Most Valuable
Player Everett Talbert, AllOVC split-end Elmo Boyd,
flanker Jerome Kelley, Kodak
College Division All-American
center Roosevelt Kelly, and
three-time All-OVC guard
Joe Alvino on offense.
The defense this season will
be without the services of
Bobby Payne at tackle, Greg
Kiracofe at linebacker, and
comerbacks Terry Roberts
and Fred Young, who anchored a defensive unit which
finished the 1976 season as the
top-ranked defensive team in
the conference, yielding but
244.9 yards per game.
Kidd listed some of the
people he is currently counting on to replace those who
graduated and said that some
of the positions are still open
to competition going into the
final weeks of fall practice.
BUI Kolesar, a 5-10, 164pound junior split-end from
Willoughby, Ohio was named
by Kidd as the leading candidate to replace the fleetfooted and sure-handed Boyd,
who is currently shagging
throws off the hands of the San
Francisco 49'ers.
"The only difference between the two is that Boyd is
faster and more physical, but
Kolesar runs just as good a
pattern and will go down field
and block his man better than
Elmo would," Kidd said.
Replacing Alvino, who
proved to be one of the best
offensive linemen to have
played in the OVC by attaining
first team honors in the
conference for three years,
will be Jerry Miller, a 6-1, 226pound sophmore from Cinv
cinnati, Ohio.
Miller, the brother of senior
roverback Anthony Miller,
was described by Kidd as
having "good feet, size and

ability to become a real fine
football player."
The center position vacated
by All-American Kelly is still
a question mark, according to
Kidd, with the battle raging
between senior David Seewer
and freshman Danny Hope for

Chris Isaac, a freshman quarterback from
New Smyrna Beach,Fla., goes through the
daily throwing drills as teammates Stan Mitchell and Mike Woods, numbers 40 and 41

WELCOME
BACK
EKU

CASUAL ELEGANCE
IN JUNIOR AND MISSY
SPORTSWEAR AND ACCESSORIES
Jonathan Logan
Bobbi Ann
Rose Hips
Sweet Baby Jane
Jasmine Teas
Inner Visions
Faded Glory
SBJ Imports
Plain Jane
Cecily
SideEffects
Jones New York
Intuitions
Vera Scarves

John Meyer
Butte Knit
Country Suburban
Ship 'n Shore
Ko Ko Knits
Rumble Seats
Fancy Props
Gay Gibson
Blazers
Suits
Slacks
Split Skirts
Culottes
Gauchos

the opening day starting
assignment.
Kidd said, "Hope is a very
aggressive and physical
football player and would
probably make the better
blocker, but he is having
problems with the snap and

Dresses
Jeans
Sweaters
Blouses
Jumpsuits
Knickers
Vests
Coat Sweaters
Hooded Jackets
Overalls
Bolero Jumpers
Long Dresses
Bib Skirts
Belts <$ Hats
Handbags
Sunglasses

that's the first thing you have
to do to become a center.
Seewer has more experience
and makes the better exchange but for now I am just
going to let them battle it out."
However. Kidd was quick to
point out that if the two didn't

respectively, look on. Isaac, impressive in
early practice drills and the fall's first scrimmage, is being counted on to help back-up AllOVC quarterback Ernie House.

adjust, tackle Joe Drennen
could possibly open the season
over the football.
"Right now we are working
Drennen strictly at tackle, but
it is a possibility that he could
be moved to the center
position if the other boys don't
work out," Kidd said.
Although Talbert compiled
impressive statistics while at
the University, the tailback
position is one in which Kidd
has a number of people on
which to draw.
Juniors Scott McCallister
and Stan Mitchell, who
combined for 522 yards behind
Poo-loo (Talbert) a year ago,
are being counted on to carry
the rushing load in 1977.
Although only one will draw
the starting assignment
against Delaware come Sept.
10, Kidd stressed that both will
see plenty of playing time.
"Both are good football
players and both will get to
play. We hope to keep both of
them happy. The nice thing
about It is the two kids get
along extremely well. There
is absolutely no jealously
between them and they help
each other as much as they
possibly can. That makes it
nice," Kidd said.
Besides the combination of
Mitchell and McCallister,
Kidd is Impressed with the
progress of two freshman
backs his staff was able to lure
from the sunshine state of
Florida.
"Miller (Alvin, a 54, 188pounder from Ft. Pierce) and
Montgomery (John, 64, ISOpounds from Seminole) give
us added depth at the tailback
position and they will make
the others work harder to keep
their positions," Kidd said.
Jim Nelson, starting tight
end for the'Colonels last year,
has since been moved by Kidd

te the flanker position formerly held by Kelley.
"Nelson has probably the
best pair of hands to have
played at Eastern in a long
time. He should be able to
make the transition without
much difficulty," Kidd continued.
The tight end position, left
vacant by Nelson's switch will
be filled by sophomore Carl
Greene.
"Greene is going to make us
one heck of a tight end," Kidd
flatly stated, noting the
physical characteristics of the
6-1, 197-pound native of CincinnaU.
The defense, which held top
honors in the conference a
year ago, will also have a few
new faces when the Colonels
take the Hanger field turf for
the first time in 1977.
Bobby Payne, starting
defensive tackle for the
Colonels last year will either
be replaced by freshman
James Shelton or sophomore
Rickie Rhodes, according to
Kidd.
"I'm just not sure who will
start there yet," Kidd said,
"and I may not know until
game time," he continued.
The llnebacking corps,
depleted by the graduation of
Kiracofe and a neck Injury to
Mike KIrchner which cut short
his collegiate career, will be
one position where this year's
team will be Inexperienced,
Kidd fears.
"We will not have a lot of
experience at the llnebacking
positions, but we have moved
Bob Mclntyre to a inside
linebacker spot and we have,
several good-looking freshmen who will be able to help us
soon as they learn our system.
Fred Griffin and Mclntyre,
formerly a defensive end, are
(See COLONELS, Page 12)
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high & inside

Highly-ranked Australian
joins tennis Colonels
By MARK TURNER
SUM Writer
Chris Herden, the seventh
ranked junior player in
Australia will be playing lor
coach Tom Higgins' tennia
Colonels this spring.
Herden, 17, is from New
South Wales and is a 1977
graduate of West Tamworth
High School.
"Chris owns a win over
Australia's number one junior
player who is also the number
nine ranked Junior in the
world this year," said
Higgins.
"Chris has all the credentials to be a too-olass player,"
he said.
Higgins found out about
Herden through Australian
tennis great Ken Rosewall.
"I've taught at a national
tennis camp run by Dennis
Van Der Meer for the last two
years. It was there that I met
Rosewall," said Higgins.
Higgins said Rosewall
called him from Australia to
tell him about Herden. "He
talked to me for five minutes
from Australia before I
believed It was Rosewall,"
said Higgins remembering the
phone call.

"Recruiting in tennis is
getting like any other sport,"
said Higgins. "You scout out
players. You also rely on
people you know who call and
tell you about a kid."
Due to jet lag in getting here
and time changes, Herden has
lost a lot of sleep. "Yesterday
was the first time I've seen
him play," said Higgins. "He
hadn't slept in 4S hours and he
was still good."

gene mclean
Since the beginning of the 1972-73
sports season, freshmen have been
eligible to participate in varsity
sports.
However, most coaches
remain undecided on the NCAA
ruling.
Many major colleges looked on the
decision with skepticism, feeling the
freshmen eligibility ruling would
have minimal effects on their own
athletic programs, while aiding
smaller institutions faced with
rebuilding efforts.

Three other freshmen will
join Herden this spring. Kurt
Heuerman and Chip Mitchell
of Rochester, Mich, and Don
Briscoe of New Albany, Ind.
Briscoe was one-half of the
Indiana state high school
doubles champions for the
past two years.
Tennis tryouts, for those
interested, will be held the
week of Sept. 6.

Colonels picked
(Continued from page 11)
adjusting pretty good and we
hope they will help out at the
llnebacking spot," Kidd added.
Kidd said James Shoecraft
and Dan Martin will be the
new cornerbacks and will
combine with returning
starters Miller and Frommeyer to make up the
defensive secondary for this
year's team. Kidd added that
Steve Fletcher will be the
back-up man to this group and
should add needed depth.
The Colonels who finished
last season with its third
consecutive eight-win season

BIBLES - SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
NOVELTIES & BOOKS

MIRACLE - BOOK - ROOM
MARGARET W. HOWARD
248 E. Main Street
Richmond, Ky.
Store
606-623-6023

Peniecl Twick
Hait

FMIUWC

Start the school year off right
with a cut from the Perfect

18-3) and a final fifth place
ranking in the NCAA's College
Division II poll, took Its sixth
OVC title since the conference's inception back in
1M8.
The University participated In the NCAA Division
II playoffs last year, losing in
the first round to North
Dakota State by a score of 10
to 7.
Although the Colonels won
the league championship a
year ago, Kidd is impressed
with the team's attitude when
they returned to school..
"I don't think I have ever
had a football team that has
worked as hard and enthusiastically as this group of
young men. All of them came
to practice in pretty good
shape and I think those boys
who remember us winning the
conference in 1974 then
coming back and losing in 1975
don't want that same thing
happening again. I don't care
really what It is I Just hope it
carries over into the season."
Kidd, who has coached the
Colonels to an 87-41-5 record
over his 13-year career at the
University, will direct his
defending OVC champions
through a 10 game regular
season schedule which
features the seven OVC games
and last year's number 2
ranked University
of
Delaware Blue Hens.

Hair cuts

Er5

cuts

3.50

Cut & Blow Dry

8.00

year away from home.
The
academic and social adjustments
are just too great for some kids to
handle and some simply can't adjust," Byhre said.
Byhre said two bad effects can
arise from permitting Freshmen to
play collegiate basketball in their
first year.
"If the kids don't play well, there's
a confidence problem and if they do
play well, they often times don't handle success well and it's hard to keep
the kid in proper perspective. In
many cases this second problem is
just as difficult a task to overcome
as the first one," Byhre continued.
Although a year of adjustment,
once allowed freshmen recruits,
now been abolished, some struggling
athletic programs have become
competitive by being allowed to
utilize their newly founded talents.
The question Byhre and many of
his colleagues are attempting to answer is not the athletic implications, but the social, academic
and emotional adjustments forced
on one when he arrives at a college
campus. The freshmen eligibility
rule does have ill effects in these
areas.
Athletes admit that adjusting to

i

Tryouts offered
Tryouts for the varsity
baseball and golf teams will
be held on Monday, Aug. 29,
according tocoachesJack
Hissom and Jim Suttie.
All those interested in the
baseball tryouts should report
to the Charles "Turkey"
Hughes baseball field with
their own gear at 3 p.m.
Golf tryouts will be conducted
at
Arlington
recreational center located at
the northern city limits on
U.S. 25. Suttie said all those
interested should report by
4:30 p.m.

Welcome EKU Students

Touch Specialize in
Young men

Some head coaches went so far as
to discount the ruling all together in
an attempt to retain theijufreshmen
learns. However, within a faw short
years 17 and 18-year-olds are finding
their way into starting positions with
increasing frequency.
The University's basketball
program, which is still rebuilding
from its OVC championship season
in 1971, has used the likes of Carl
Brown, Larry Blackford, Tyrone
Jones, Mike Oliver, Daryl Davis,
Bill Dwane, Kenny Elliott, Dave
Bootcheck, Danny Haney and Kyle
Brooks extensively in their rookie
seasons and will again rely on freshmen recruits Bruce Jones, David
Jenkins and Mike List in the upcoming season.
Despite this recent dependency on
freshmen, head coach Ed Byhre and
his staff, preparing to enter their
second year at rebuilding the

college standards is a difficult task
and the added pressures now applied
to freshmen only complicate this
problem.
The alternative is to
return competitive collegiate
athletes to the format which
prohibits freshmen from varsity
competition; an alternative which
will likely go unachieved.
Sport shorts....All-OVC split-end
Elmo-Boyd who was the first draft
choice of the San Francisco 49'ers is
running second string on that
National Football League club, a
spokesman for the organization
recently confirmed. Boyd, a threeyear starter at the University was
practically assured of making the
team barring any physical
problems, the source also announced.
Junior Hardin, former noseguard
for Roy Kidd's Colonels and now
prospective linebacker for the New
Orleans Saints, was said to be seeing
limited playing time but was expected to make that professional
club, according to a recent team
release.
Roosevelt Kelly, the Kodak
College Division AU-American center, however, is on more shaky
ground. The 6-3, 216-pound Kelly
was recently switched by the Pittsburg Steelers from their crowded
tight end position to a spot on the
defense. Kelly's position at this time
seems doubtful of making the
regular team for the upcoming
season.

Colonel's program, remain opposed
to permitting freshman competition
at the varsity level.
"I have always been a firm
believer in not allowing freshman to
play on the varsity level in their first

Taylor's
Sporting Goods

College Park Shopping Center
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Colonels scrimmage set for Saturday,

6239517

124 Big Hill Ave

Aug. 27, 10 a.m. at Hanger Field
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Dm
A'Hit
125 East Main
Downtown. Richmond

USDA Choice Beef
Cut & Prepared in front of you

Highest quality
Lowest Prices in town

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
1977 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
Sept. 10
Delaware
Home
2:00 p.m. EDT
Sept. 17
Wittenberg
Away
1:30 p.m. EDT
Sept. 24
•East Tennessee
Away
7:30 p.m. EDT
Oct. 1
•Austin Peay
Home
2:00 p.m. EDT
(Band Day)
Oct. 8
•Middle Tennessee Away
7:30 p.m. CDT
Oct. 15
Open
Oct. 22
•Western Kentucky Home
2:00 p.m. EDT
(Homecoming)
Oct. 29
•Murray State
Away
2:00 p.m. CDT
Nov. 5
•Tennessee Tech
Home
1:30 p.m. EST
(ROTCDay)
Nov. 19
•Morehead State
Away
1:30 p.m. EST
•Ohio Valley Conference Game

Year after year, semester
after semester, the
CollegeMaster°from
Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted,
most popular plan on
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster* General
Bob Roberta
Agent
Field Associate JlmEpUano
C3-7M4
in your area:
Asit. Manager
823-7783

/

You have never
(fez.*

had it so good

Ron Owens
Patricia D. Beat
823-7704

Jim McCfceaney
Nathan DlckertoD
Michael Brewer

'

B341W

lee's LUih

9KK

Downtown Richmond

CbUegeMaster*
Luxon^Buildmg

128 Big Hill Ave.

Richmond. Ky.

\

Steve Dowd
(23-1491
Phil Perry ,
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Frommeyer scores as safety, scholar
By GENE MCLEAN
Sports Editor
Nearly four years ago
northern Kentucky high
school
standout
Steve
Frommeyer was pondering
his collegiate football future
when his path was turned
toward the rolling hills of
eastern Kentucky and ^the
defensive secondary of head
coach Roy Kidd's maroon clad
Colonels.
Just the time Frommeyer
was beginning to wonder
whether he would have the
opportunity to display his
football talents, the University, influenced by then
assistant coach Larry Marmie, contacted the recent high
school graduate and signed
him to a scholarship which
would cover only half of his
expenses.

However, Krommeyer
admits he nearly journeyed
outside the Commonwealth to
further his gridiron expertise.
"I was being recruited by
Xavier University when a
week before I was to meet
with their coaches they
dropped
their
football
program. That was really
surprising. Their program
was picking up and they were
close to having a winning
season," Frommeyer said.
When the opportunity to
play quarterback, his high
school position where he
collected all-Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference and

honorable mention all-state
honors, for the Ohio school
was dismissed, Frommeyer
began looking for another
institution to display his
signal-calling talents
However, Morehead State
University and the University
of Kentucky refused to grant
the sandy-haired youth from
Cold Springs a scholarship,
skeptical that he was too small
to play major college football.
"Eastern contacted me, but
I didn't think anything would
come of it. Then in June they
offered me a half scholarship
and I jumped on it. I was
tickled to death," Frommeyer
said.
Coming to the University
with a reputation from one
college scout as being a
"deceptive runner with a
lightning quick release on

passing situations," Frommeyer was faced with a roster
situation
which
would
ultimately result in a position
change for the ex-flinger.
Frommeyer said, "When I
signed with Eastern they had
three quarterbacks, all of
whom had been operated on
and I think they wanted me as
insurance, but when August
came all of them were in fine
shape and I had to find
another position to play."
That's exactly what he did.
Under the guidance of
assistant coach Jack Ison and
close observation by head
mentor Kidd, the one time

quarterback now had a future
"Coach Ison, my position
coach, does an unbelievable
as a defensive back.
The
safety
position, job. He knows what there has
depleted by ineligibility and to be done and does a great job
injuries, had room for a getting it done. As defensive
bright, well-conditioned and coordinator he brings the
hard working athlete with players along and if they have
adequate speed who was the ability he can make them
looking for an opportunity to good at their positions,"
play. The coaching staff found Frommeyer said.
that talent in Frommeyer.
As a reward for his sur"We like our safety man to prising performance as a
be a good athlete with in- freshman, Kidd granted
telligence," Kidd said, "and Frommeyer a full scholarship
Steve fits that mold. He does the beginning of his second
real well in the classroom and semester.
"A couple days after
that goes hand in hand with
what he does on the field. He Christmas Coach Kidd called
just doesn't make any me and said he was putting me
on a full ride. Boy, was that a
mistakes."
Although Frommeyer had good Christmas present,
experience at playing in the because I was running out of
defensive backfield his junior money," Frommeyer said.
Besides adjusting to the
year in high school when he
gained all-conference and all- athletic requirements with
state honors, he was forced to amazing quickness, From- Safety Steve Frommeyer (right) closes in on the ball carrier
make adjustments which meyer has accumulated an as teammate Anthonv Miller attempts the tackle. Fromseem almost insurmountable. academic record which few
can boast.
"When I came to Eastern I
Frommeyer, in a quiet tone
Although school and football
wanted to play quarterback, which should only be reserved aided him in gaining good
take a considerable portion of
that's what I wanted to do all for those with failing marks, grades at the University.
my life. Being a freshman is said, "I've made two B's since
"The biggest adjustment," Frommeyer's time, he is still
said,
"is able and willing to devote his
hard enough, so I was really I've been in college," and Frommeyer
skeptical about making all the later admitted that equalled to scheduling your time right. leisure time to serve as
changes.
But gradually I about "3.9 something out of a You have classes in the president of the University's
morning, practice in the af- Fellowship of Christian
began to adjust to the new possible 4.0."
position and the coaches
A sociology major and ternoon, meetings in the Athletes (FCA).
Frommeyer and other inamazed me with the amount of English minor, Frommeyer evenings and games on the
work and confidence they credited
the
coaches weekends and if you don't terested teammates and
showed in me. Believe me academic interests and his schedule your time right one campus athletes combined
efforts with Marmie to
that helped a lot," From- high school training as aides will suffer."
meyer said.
to his classroom success.
Frommeyer played in the
"The coaches here tell the
first game of his freshman players to put academics first,
year and later started the football second and the good
conference championship times third and that's what I
game against Morehead that try to do. Although I don't
same season. Within a year's always follow that, it is still a
time he had arrived on good guideline," Frommeyer
campus, made a change in said.
positions on the football team
Frommeyer also said that a
and started the season's most good background in high
important game. All of this he school where he got In the
credits to Ison.
habit of studying has

■ •&*
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meyer, a senior from Cold Springs, tied with Miller last year
for the team lead in interceptions.

originate the local chapter
which
was
officially
recognized as a campus
organization last semester.
"No one person started the
FCA," Frommeyer said, "Just
a bunch of us guys knew the
team and the entire campus

needed such an organization
and with Coach Marmie we
were able to start one here,"
he continued.
"Steve is a first class A
number one person. He is the
kind of son any daddy would
be proud of," Kidd said.
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Delivery's —
5 p.m.-ll:30 p.m.
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Phone 623-4100
Eastern By-Pass

Richmond, Ky.
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Engraving
Done In Store
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T-Shirts & Athletic Apparel
Custom Screen Printing
For Special Events

Trays-AU Flatware.

(quantity rates available)

We Have All
Types Of Letters

Free E.K.U. or Kentucky Iron on with
purchase of T-Shirt at regular price.
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"We're Glad To See
You Back In Town!"
"This year, we've extended our hours so
when that o/' hunger pain strikes for a hot,
juicy hamburger, Big Mac* , Quarter
Pounder* or just some of those wo.r/d-

STORE HOURS:
Monday—Saturday:
6 a.m.—la.m. *
Sunday:
7 a.m.—la.m.

famous fries we'll be open ond ready ta
serve you. That's just another way
We do it all for you"
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Like your mouth nevtf
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Topping*, cherries,'
nuts I other goodies!
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Welcome Back
Students

What else do you expect.
m
from ice cream?
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Greek quotas

,. the
direct current

The sky is the limit
By LYNNE KRUER
Organizations Editor
The sky is the limit as to the
quota requirements of all
fraternities and sororities on
campus this year.
The decision was initiated
by the Inter-Fraternity and
Panhellenic Councils this
summer and submitted to the
Board of Regents. President
Powell
approved ' the
resolution
and
quota
requirements were dropped.
Legally, now, there is no
ceiling set by the University
on how many pledges a Greek
social organization can take.
But the IFC and Panhellenic
Council have the right and
responsibility to set a limit if
they choose to do so.
According to Jill Harbin,
assistant to the director of
student
activities
and
organizations, sororities will

Lynne Kruer
Please Mad notice of (pedal events and meeting times,
data and places to Lynne Kruer, organizations editor, 4tb
floor, Jonei Building. Ualesi notice U in by the Friday
preceding publication, pUcement la the Direct Current
cannot be guaranteed.
Thursday, August 25
2:15 Concert Choir, Room 300 Foster Building.
Friday, August M
2:00 Milestone meeting. Milestone Office, 4th floor, Jones
Building.
2:15 University Singers, Room 300, Foster Building.
Monday, August 29
4:30 Progress Staff meeting, 4th floor, Jones Building.
5:00 Inter-Fraternity Council meeting, Jaggers Room,
Powell Building.
8:15 Men's Chorus, Room 300, Foster Building.
7:00 Kappa Alpha Smoker meeting, Jaggers Room,
Powell Building.
7:00 Theta CM Smoker, Kennamer Room, Powell
Building.
All day Milestone Pictures, Rooms B and Room C, Powell
Building.
7:00 Beta Theta Pi meeting, Herndon Lounge, Powell
Building.
Tuesday, August 30
4:30 Panhellenic Council meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
5:00 Journalism 303, Milestone Office, 4th floor, Jones
Building.
6:00 tudent Association meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Building.
6: IS Women's Chorale, Room 300, Foster Building.
7:00 Beta Theta Pi meeting, Herndon Lounge, Powell
Building.
8:00 Pi Kappa Alpha meeting, Kennamer Room, Powell
Building.
8:00 Sigma Pi meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell Building.
All day Milestone Pictures, Rooms B and C, Powell
Building.
Wednesday, August 31
6:00 Kappa Alpha Smoker, Herndon Lounge,
Building.
7:00 Delta Upsilon meeting, Jaggers Room,
Building.
7:00 TheU Chi Smoker, Kennamer Room,
Building.
All day Milestone Pictures, Rooms B and C,

Powell
Powell
Powell
Powell

\

Welcome Back
A few of Eastern's organizations seem to agree that even
weather-worn posters are the quickest way of advertising.

l Ptioto by Dave Can taut i

The annual display of artwork was the first to greet all
newcomers to campus.

Cinderella opens Oct. 11

Rush Week:

Booklet explains Greek system
By LYNNE KRUER
Organizations Editor
"It's Greek to Me" is not
only the laughing comment a
freshman made about Rush
week, but it is a new guide
booklet giving a simplified
account of the happenings
during formal rush week
beginning September 5.
. But even the Who, When and
Where's of the booklet can not
prepare one for the true
feelings of Rush which as the
sororities say "is the time for
making friends."
For a starter, you will have
probably forgotten about Rush
over the Labor Day holiday
and pull into campus about
five minutes to four. This

gives you enough time to get to
the first informal party in
your favorite pair of torn
cutoffs.
And if that is not bad enough
to greet a mass of 600 girls
while still catching your
breath, you are handed a
name tag to pin on your
shoulder and you are wearing
a tube top.
Can anything else go
wrong? It was just a coincidence that you spotted a
familiar face and tried to get
her attention while your
assigned rush counselor called
your name for the third time.
And never mind that you
haven't caught the drift of
things by the fourth explanation, there's other girls

^*»»»»»»»»»^^

have some type of limitations
as to how many members they
will be allowed to take-but it
is still a question as to how
they will decide a limit.
The National Panhellenic
Council (NPC) handles the
rules and guidelines of
sororities and it is their
decision that a sorority must
have a quota requirement.
The University has always
had a quota system for
sororities and fraternities U.
lend stability to the Greek
program. "It was the gradual
process of increasing the
program so it can get on its
feet," said Harbin.
Quota totals have raised in
the past from 30 to 75 members of last year, but now as
the Greek system is eleven
years old, it is ready to speak
for itself or "stand on its feet"
as Harbin put it.

with the same million
questions that you have.
The parties start at 6:00 that
evening.
That gives you
enough time to change and
retrieve the suitcase you had
thrown under the bush earlier.
By eight, the last party is
over and you don't know if you
have the mental or physical
strength for the trek back to
the dorm.
You finally make it to walk
past the mirror to find your
mouth still upturned in the
same polite smile you've been
wearing since the first party.
Exercising it back into
shape you lay down to rest
your brain. By the time sleep
overtakes you for the night the
smile is back on your face and

your brain is again trying to fit
the many names to the many
faces you were introduced to
in the course of the day.
And just think, this is only
the first day into a week of
tired feet, sore mouth muscles, confused decisions, a
wealth of friendships and an
insight into a part of campus
life,

The Eastern Kentucky
University
Women's
Association has recently
decided Cinderella will be the
theme for their theatrical
production in October.
The club made up of faculty
wives and members, are
sponsoring the production so
to introduce into the community some type of
theatrical dramatization for
children and to raise money
for various projects they
support.

The play will be performed
on October 11 at 4 and 7 p.m.
in the Posey Auditorium in the
law enforcement or Stratton
Building.
The three act, one hour
drama has a cast of seven
women and five men. Tryouts
will be Tuesday evening,
August 30 for anyone in and
around the University community who are interested.
The play is open to the
public and tickets are one
dollar admission.

Centers meet religious needs
(Continued from page 10)
not only sponsor these stated
individual activities, but
cooperate together to sponsor
several events, also.
This nil the three groups
are bringing Truth, a
nationally known gospel

singing group, to campus Oct.
iand
Texas

also

U* A"D Plflyers. a
drama
**»" on Nov-

10.
The groups may be bringing
a singing group from Pennsylvania University sometime
^ year ^ my sponsor „
Oid-fashioned gospel singing

sometime second semester.
Besides the weekly and
special events that the three
centers sponsor, a student
may also take advantage of
coffeehouses, socials, and
parties occasionally spons01"^ by the groups.

MlViAMfoVaW^^

CLIFF HAGAN RIBEYE
NOW OPEN

it

I!

IN BEREA, KENTUCKY

Private Party Room For EKU Sororities, Fraternities and other Campus Organizations & Clubs

Featuring: CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS- Prepared On Real Live Charcoal
Gourmet Salad Bar With 27 Different Items To Choose From.
Fresh BAKED BREAD and POTATO Baked Daily In Our Ovens

DINE IN AN ALL AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
LOCATED

„ 1-75 INTERCHANGE & HIGHWAY 21
U

TELEPHONE 986-3639

HOURS 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

J *•*•••*•****••***•••••*** •••**••*•*•••*•••**•**•*** ******************************************************* ♦
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It means walking away feeling a little more joy and sensitivity
letting involved
invnlvpH in
in tk»
«-*_
m.. »._,.....
Getting
the arts
The University provides
Euripedes in a version bv
on campus isn't as difficult as numerous arts events
Robinson
Jeffers, and The Faayou might imagine. You don't throughout the school year and
tastfks
by
Tom Jones and Hareven have to be able to draw a most of them are the work of invey
Schmidt.
straight line, recite Shakes- dividuals on campus.
The Department of Music has
peare or carry a tune.
The Jane Campbell Building
a
musical group to suit just
You can take a completely
passive role and still become
highly involved.
This involvement will subsequently include reaping the benefits of
the hard work, talents and
dedication of the people who
make the arts possible on this
campus.
AD you'll really have to do is
sit and watch a performance or
walk around an art gallery and
is the center for many campus about any taste and the groups
take in the beauty and emotion
arts events. It houses the Giles generally perform several conwhich make up any truly arGallery where arts exhibits certs each semester. They intistic endeavor.
may be viewed and Clarence clude a symphony orchestra, a
Gifford Theater where jazz ensemble, a variety of
dramatic and musical producchoral groups, a symphonic
tions are performed.
and a concert band, a perBrock Auditorium in the cussion ensemble and many
Coates Administration Building more. Faculty and individual
is also used for many per- student recitals are also a part
formances by the Department of each semester's repertoire.
For dance enthusiasts, the
of Music and Pearl Buchanan
University
has its own modern
Theater in the Keen Johnson
dance
group
which performs at
Building is occasionally the
least
once
a
semester.
home of dramatic productions.
"When you're all by your
As you can see, the opNow that you know where to
lonely, you and your only! Unportunities are endless and
der the yum yum tree", said find the arts you may be
very convenient to students.
songwriter Harry Von Tilzer as curious as to what the UniverAlso the price is right. Most of
he eulogized the joys of living sity has to off er. To begin with,
the arts events are completely
the Art Department sponsors
alone together.
free of charge to students and if
And the comedy, "Under The student and faculty art exhibits
not, the fees are nominal.
Yum Yum Tree" tells the trails throughout the year which
It's easy to find out what's
of young lovers adjusting to the reflect wide varieties of artistic
happening in the arts on camideas of living together, talent and taste.
pus. A good place to start is the
The Department of Speech
marriage, and the struggle enProgress arts page where
countered in getting to both and Theatre Arts stages
you'll find a listing each week
states—not necessarily in that several major dramatic
of upcoming events. Also keep
productions each year. This
order!
an eye out for posters
throughout campus telling of
"Under the Yum Yum Tree" year the following shows are
upcoming events and check the
opens August 17. closing Sep- scheduled for performance:
weekly FYI.
tember 18 at Diners'. For res- Love for Love by William
Congreve, Under MJlkwood by
ervations call 299-8407.
If you're interested in taking
Dylan Thomas, Medea by a more active role in the arts,

the ants

tina schoewe

Playhouse
production
(yummy) -

-'

think about joining a choral
group (many of which require
no audition), taking (or
teaching) a Free University art
course, trying out for a
dramatic production or joining
the dance group.
Your degree of involvement
is up to you, but for your own
enjoyment take the time to get
involved.
If it seems as though I'm
trying to persuade you to
patronize the arts it is because,
frankly, I am.
But it's only because I have
had numerous experiences with
the arts on campus and have
most always been enlightened
and entertained. I have walked
away feeling a little more joy
and sensitivity than when I
walked in. Hopefully you'll be
able to share these feelings
with me this year.
Getting involved in the arts is
easy and the potential benefits
are enormous. Isn't it worth a
try?

■

A little night music
Two free concerts in the ravine were provided for new and returning students on
Monday and Tuesday nights. They provided a break for students between unpacking and the start of classes on Thursday.

*

i'Marching Maroons
is Choral ensembles
t^ Drama tryouts

this week

in the

■
M

Positions are still open for
membership in the Marching
Maroons.
Pre-requisites include previous experience
playing a band instrument or
past participation in a marching band. The band will be
accepting students through the
end of September. For more information contact Robert Hartwell in Foster 111, or telephone
3161.

Opportunities also still exist
in many of the University
chorai ensembles.
Membership is open to students who
have sung in their school choirs
or who demonstrate sufficient
performance skills. Being a
music major is not a prerequisite and students who will
work hard and who have a
desire to join are welcome. If
interested call Dr. David Wehr
at 4843 or 623-8120.

Tryouts for the production of
Love for Love, a restoration
comedy by William Congreve,
will be held on Monday and
Tuesday, August 29 and 30 in
Campbell 137.
Monday rehearsals will begin
at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. and those
on Tuesday will be held at 7
p.m. The show will be directed
by Dr. Robert Sporre, professor
of drama and speech and will
be performed October 12-15.

Second annual Arts and Crafts Fair
scheduled for plaza area September 8
By LARRY BERNARD
Staff Writer
The second annual Arts and
Crafts Fair will be held Thursday, September 8 from 10 a.m.
until 6 p.m. in the plaza between Wallace and Powell
Buildings.
Rita Masden, vice president
of the Student Association and
also in charge of the Fair, said
there will be space for approximately SO display tables
this year.
"We are expecting a lot of artists that were here last year to
come back," she said.
Exhibits such as jewelry,
leather, different types of paintings, corn-shuck dolls, woodcrafts, silversmithing,
macrame, plants, photography, ceramics wax candles spoon rings, weaving and
pottery will be on display at the
Fair this year.
"All jewelry must be hand-

made and all crafts must be
original works," Masden said.
"We will not accept commercial exhibits of any kind.
"I think the prices are
moderate enough so students
can afford it.
Hopefully,
students will have some money
left over from Labor Day
weekend to spend."
Masden also said that Tshirts may be sold again this
year with the rabbit on them as
a symbol of the Fair.
A registration fee of $10 is to
be paid by each exhibitor,
which is the only charge to the
exhibitor.
The Fair is set up to generate
funds for a scholarship that is a
memorial to the 26 men who
died in the Scotia Mine disaster
in March 1976.
All proceeds from the Fair
will go into this scholarship
fund.
Each academic year a $500

scholarship will be awarded to
a direct or adopted descendant
of a Kentucky resident miner
who was killed in a minerelated accident in Kentucky.
This year's recipient of the
Scotia Disaster Memorial
Scholarship is Deborah
Darlene Morgan from Oneida.
In the event that donations
are less than $500 per academic
year, the scholarship will be
discontinued until donations
are made to bring the total up
to $500.
"We made just enough
money on last year's fair to
award the $500 scholarship and
we hope to have another successful fair this year," Masden
said.
The Arts and Crafts Fair was
started by Rick Littrell last
year and it is hoped that it will
become an annual event

Welcome Back To
the Best Pizza In Town
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Richmond's Radio Shack
Announces 77 New Low Record Prices 78
All 6.98 IP's
All 7.98 LP's
All Tapes

3.99
4.99
10% off

EASTERN BY-PASS

>

Large Stock To Choose From And

^

No Extra Charge On Special Orders.
New Stock Arriving once a week.

^
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Good for $1.00 off on any large pizza.
i.

Radio/haek [
lai?inity Saaasiif Ctattr I AM, - t PJL
•23-M1I

Pi}}* Wcit

623-2264
Good thru November 30, 1977
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Duggins, Masden push student activity
committee in the Senate.
Masden, who said she feels strongly
about teacher evaluation, said the
policies for evaluation differ from
department to department. "I was
especially impressed with the
organization of the evaluation in the
Psychology Department," she said.

(Continued from page 11
try something and then base my final
judgement on the turnout instead of
vice vena."
The Student Senate, the two leaders
feel, will be able to be effective if they
have the support they seek. "With
more groups involved we can get some
more of our plans and goals accomplished," Duggins noted.
One plan for the year la a teacher
improvement action which will be
combined in someway with the teacher
evaluation system organized by a

Masden said the Psychology
Department uses graduate students to
hand out the evaluation sheets and
compile the information. The department board uses this information in

making pay raise and tenure decisions.
Disciplinary Board matters are
taking a step in the right direction,
Duggins said, with the installation of
student adviser, Mark Girard.
SA publications for students will
include the Rights and Responsibilities
Pamphlet and a combination of the
former Help! Fact Sheet with other
information in a Survival Handbook.
Weekly meetings of the Student
Senate start at 6 p.m. Tuesday with
everyone welcome to sit in.

Regents ask for fund increase
(Continued from page 1)
and institutional support programs.
Powell said one of the top priorities
under the new budget would be to
implement University planning council
suggestions relating to University
organization as set by the Council's
roles and missions statement.
The total request for 1978-79 is
$28,356,652- a figure somewhat lower
than that obtained by use of the Council
formula. Powell called this a "good
comparison" and said it shows
"Eastern has been—on a comparative
basis—underfunded.''
Following Board approval, the
budget request was sent to the Council
for consideration. It will be included in
the Council's budget recommendations
to the Governor for Kentucky's public
institutions.
Upon Powell's recommendation the
Board also approved the establishment
of a Management Development and
Studies Institute within the College of
Business.
Calling the Institute "a giant step
forward in relations between the
University and the business community," Powell said it would "open
the door to a lot of public service."
According to the proposal, the
Institute will work to identify the need
for and to provide special classes and
programs for the business community;
to "make use of faculty expertise" in
consulting with both profit and nonprofit institutions; to encourage
requests for outside funding for

programs; and to assist when needed in
publication of research done by faculty
members.
Dr. Milton S. King, associate
professor of business, was named
director of the Institute.
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, assistant
professor of English, was appointed
ombudsman for the 1977-78 term by the
Board. She will devote a quarter of her
time to assisting students having dif-

ficulties related to the University.
In other personnel matters, the Board
named Dr. Charles Whitaker, assistant
professor of general studies English, as
coordinator of the freshman composition program and Dr. William
Berge, professor of history, as director
of the oral history center.
Renovation of the Martin Hall terrace
and the Ault Building were approved.

Meal plans serve up
(Continued from page 1)
books, he explained.
They can serve as budget aids also,
according to Martin. Booklets purchased at the beginning of the term for
the entire semester mean money is set
aside for meals in the future.
Coupon books may be purchased at
the food service office, third floor of the
Powell Building, from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. daily.
Prices in the Powell Cafeteria will be
higher this fall for the first time in four
years, Martin said.
"We've been exceedingly fortunate to
hold it down this long," he said, with the
gradual cost increase in all food items
and equipment.
Except for some
drinks, all foods offered on the line will
be more expensive.
These increases will not affect the
cost of the 10 meal and 21 meal plans.
Martin said if the various plans are
successful this year, they will un-

doubtedly be continued and expanded
in the future.
Kentucky is the only state where,all
the state universities do not have some
type of meal plan, according to Martin.
So many demands from students and
parents for such a service prompted the
final decision to go with the options.
Martin visited a number of other
schools while designing the program.
He based the prices on those charged at
the University of Kentucky and
Western.
Other schools may have lower prices,
Martin said, but insisted, "There's no
need having a board plan unless you're
going to give the student enough to
eat."
Student Association vice president
Rita Masden praised the board plan
options as a "great" advantage for
students. "We think it's fantastic.
Everybody seems really excited about
the whole idea," she said.

President J.C. Powell outlines plans for the fall semester with
members of the student press publications of University, both
Progress and Milestone editors. Felture Editor Sarah Warren

and Terry Taylor, managing editor, take notes during the
press conference, held Tuesday in the Board of Regents Room
of the Coates Building.

Concentration slipping?

Extended library hours designed
to ease study distractions
By SARAH WARHEN
Feature Editor
The next time your neighbors put on
some disco and start/to dance at one in
the morning, the/ phone won't stop
ringing, you just can't seem to concentrate, and >ou have a history test at
eight o'clock; don't fret. Just run on
over to th* library, now open Sunday
through ^Thursday until two a.m.
According to Dr. Ernest Weyhrauch,
dean of Libraries and Learning
Resources, the extended library hours
will begin "hopefully" tonight.

The library is still looking for several
people to work the late hours. There is
a full-time opening for a clerical
position and several student positions
available, said Weyhrauch.
Weyhrauch said he is pleased about
the extended hours because "The
students need something. The dorms
are pretty noisy."
Students who want to come in and
read or study until two a.m. will be able
to use the reserve area.
"The real die-hard who wants to read
all night and sleep all morning, we can't

help him," said Weyhrauch. But, he
said, "We'll probably get a regular
group of students coming in."
The extended library hours in the
reserve room plan was the final
recommendation of the University
study committee last spring. The group
has been exploring a number of
possibilities for offering students a
place for study or socializing after
other buildings are closed for the night.
The Board of Regents approved the
recommendation for the study area
alone in its June meeting.
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Calculators
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7.99

Charms

9.99

Rings
Lava liars

19.95
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